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a~sess tho~e tangible items in the wwn that are of innate heritage significance, and 

nther5 rbat cnntnlmte r.n Hs un1que character. secondly to a..<;sess the hentage 

sig11ificance of the town in its relationship to the State and National heritage. and 

th.i..rdly to suggest mining (lptions that follow f.rom this. 

Methodology 

This study has taken the form of an inventory. It comprised field work to 

loca.te a.nd to record those items that currently make up the town. This recording 

wa::; done by means of a photographic inventory and a verbal description of each 

ttem wttb attention to details like foundation stones and other features that might 

not be readily apparent from a photograph. 

In con iunction with this there was a programme of documentary 

rP.<:P.arch to locate other 1tems that m1ght not be evtdent from the f1eld work and at 

the same time to provide historical documentation for each item. 

The information gained during the course of the study has been 

cnno;;nJ!dated no [tern ldentlf1catton Sheets that provtde fnr ea.."Y reference and 

comparison of items. This information has formed the basis for the assessment of 

the heritage sig11lfica.nce of each item. 

N"ote 

While this study is closely concerned with the history of Sedan and that 

of many of its buildings and sites. it must be emphasised that this is a heritage study 

and nnt primanJy a work of h1story Th1s study can he concerned only with those 

historical developments that found e:!pression in some physical form that has 

sur.;iYed to the present. Because of the intangible nature of many social and 

cultural developments these cannot be precisely identified in physical items. 
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SEDAN DESCRIBED 

Sedan is a town of about 100 inhabitants set in open farmlands on the flat 

plains between the southern Mount Lofty Ranges and the River Murray, 10'5 

kilometres north-east of Adelaide. 

The land from the f'DothilJs to Sedan is primarily wheat growing land 

·:dth some grazing. Sedan is on the margin of the good agricultural land, just 

w ith.in the Line of Rainfall traced by Surveyor-General George Woodroofe Goyder in 

li:lo) to mark the 1im1ts of the drought 1n 1~64. The average annual ramfall 

dec.rea~es very quickly from the region of the foothills eastwards across the plains. 

The nt:arest towns of significance are An gaston, twenty-nine kilom.::tres 

to the west 1n the Ranges. Swan Reach twenty-seven kilometres to the east on the 

Murray. and Cambrai. ten kilometres to the south 

Tht: town is situated at the intersection of six roads, and herein lies the 

reason for 1ts foundation and particular development. 

Sedan was a private town with the first allotments being surveyed on 26 

July. 187). It Wa!:i named in memory of the overwhelming victory of the Prussian 

torces over those of france in the vicmlty of Sedan on 2 September 1~70. durtng the 

Franrn-Prnssian War 
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SEDAN- from the Sedan Hill looking east 



THE HISTORY OF SEDAN 

In seeking to assess the many potential heritalr!e. items in Sedan it is 

helpful to determine the stgntficant perwds in the towns h1story and to tdenttfy 

those periods to which particular items relate. It must be noted that the periods as 

established here are particular to Sedan and do not necessarily relate closely to the 

history of other wwns in South Australia. 

It should be noted. too. that what follows is only a summary of the history of 

Sedan. sufficient tc, highlight the main features of its development and to establish 

the sev~;ral periods. 

Pre l 869 

The period prior to c1S69 is concerned with the Aboriginal occupation and 

use nf the regton. the entry of the first pastoralists. and the alienatton of the land 

for agricultural purposes. There seems to be no extant heritage items from this 

period. 

Undoubtedly. Aborigmes roamed throughout the district hefore ever 

Europeans settled there. However. in relatively recent times it is doubtful that the 

region supported a large Aboriginal population. Food and water would have been 

much more plentiful and more easily obtained in the ranges to the west, and near 

the Murray River to the east. In addttwn. there are few natural features tn the 

region that would have attracted the Aborigines or have been invested with 

legendary significance. There are no known Aboriginal rellcs iH.th..:: area.. 

Europeans VIS1ted the area soon after the fouodalton of the colony nf South 

:'\ustralia in 1336. Tn 1~~(\ tha r-: ..... m"'n Cl<>(•logi.:-t· foh..,nn i\1"'"" iT£> ov"l"f"',.j '"'" .... .:J •. j---:7, "' .... -...J....... ..... C"""" 1 ... _, , .. " ~ ..l. _, ........ ~ 0 ... , ---.t-' t.- ........... .~..J.. .. 

r·eg.ion. c'lnd it -was he who named the rivers. Somme · originally Rhine RiYer North 

and Marne- Rhine River South. [ l'viortlock.Library u1- Sout.h Au!:itraiiana. Research 

Nnre "irol i 1n pnq t.he.explorer Edward John Eyre a.pplied for a Spectal Survey nt' 

land bordering the P.iver Mur!"ay about twenty-five kilometres south of the N'orth

wc:st Bend. He:re he remained for a time as Protector of Aborigines after h.is 

a.ppoinr.m~;nt in 1841. In the same year t.he government founded t.he small villa~e of 

Moontndte tive kilometres south of what 1s now Blanchetnwn on the Murray The 
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e~istence of this Yillage increased traffic across the Murray Flats, and the earliest 

sur'·l~Y •jf th~ Hundred of Bagot indica.Lt:::; an 'Old Sydney Trm;k' tending in a. south

wesreriv d1recuon across Dtsher Plam. Immediately south ot the future township of 

Sedan inter<>et'ting the present. Swan R.each Road in the vicinity of the site of the 

ra.ilwa.y station. [ Lands Department CPO Hundred of Bagot, pA, dated 1363] For the 

llltJSt part. however. it appears that the most heavily travelled ruui£: to the .lv·iurray 

trom the Ranges lay a llule to the north of the site of the future town. 

Throughout the 1340s, pastoralists took up much of the land of the Murray 

flat.:; under occupation licences. During the 1850s these were changed to lease or 

freehold tenure. 1n 18)). that part of the Murray Flats immediately east of the 

Ranges was held by the pastoralists H. Evans, G Melrose. J Scott, N. Mitchell and C. 

King. [ MLSA, Map C.3)5, dated 1355, and SLSA; map collection, Map X74, dated 1853] 

Closer settlement commenced during the 1860s. County Eyre had been 

proclaimed on 9 June. 1842: the Hundred of Bagot on 19 ApriL 1860. [ SAPP. 44 - 1861] 

The closer settlement of this area followed the return of good seasons after the 

breaking of thi:l 1864 drought. It continued until renewed drought in the mid-l880s. 

The first survey of part of the Hundred of Bagot. wherein lies Sedan, was 

undertaken in April 1367, when George Moore surreyed thirteen sections which 

wt.::rt: inti:lndi:ld as lanu for Lhe 'Agriculturai College Endowment'. [ Lands Department, 

CPU. Hundred of Bagot.. p.ll Other surveys followed. 

Sections 14 - 21 by William Pearson -May, 1869 

22-42 by William Pearson -June, 1869 

43- 71 by William Pearson -june. 1869 

93- 104 by L.R. Hogg -November. 1869 

105- 117 by L.R. Hogg -November. 1869 

118 - 127 by Thomas Evans - November, 1869 

72-92 by L.R. Hogg - December. 1869 

128- 142 by Thomas Evans - December. 1869 

143- 157 by Thomas Evans - December, 1872 

The sections upon wh1ch Sedan was built- parts of sections 40. 41. 45. and 52 

were surveyed by Pearson in June. 1869 He described the tand as 'Good 

agricultural land with the exception of some patches in the scrub which are stony 

a.nJ arid'. [ Ibid, p.4i 

4. 



Farmers began taking up land in the Hundred soon after the first surveys 

were made. lt is significant that many of them were the younger sons of the 

German settlers who had pioneered settlement in the Barossa Valley The offer of 

cheaper land on the Murray Flats gave them the opportunity which was denied 

them in the Barossa VaHey of establishing themselves on land. It is of interest, too, 

that many of the sons of the Murray Flats pioneers were amongst the German 

fam:ilies who subsequently too up land in the Riverina. l See Reginald Schilling 

Munchcnbcrg, The I:listo.r"}' and Fa..m.rly Tree of joiwnn Gottfried and Anna. .Ro.">·i.aa. 

St.::l1.111ing d.11d tlleir descendants, 1502-1970, Adelaide, 1970. pp. 74-78] 

1870-1914 

Dur.ing the period from 1870 lo 1914 the town was established and it virtually 

grew to its present extent. During th1s period it took on the essenual phys1cal 

<::haracter that was to persist until the present. 

The township of Sedan was a private town founded on land owned by j.W. 

Pfe1ffer. The first assessment records of the Rhine District Council indicates that in 

U~74, Pfeiffer owned section 52 of the Hundred of Bagot and parts of sections 38. 45. 

50 and 51 - all of which were near the cross roads. He built his house on section 52 

by 1871. In july, 1875. Pfeiffer had part of his section 52 subdivided into eighteen 

allotments. i LTO Plan 421 i 

johann Wilhelm Pfeiffer was thirteen years of age when he and his parents 

a.rrived in South Australia on 29 December, 1838. The family made its home at 

Hahndori tn the Adelaide Hills. Later Pfeiffer took up s1xteen hectares of land at 

Tanunda when:> he ~¥as employed as a blacksmith He married in 1848 Whenever 

he ·;;·:13 :1-.~le. he accumulated additional parcels of land. and when it became viable 

ht: ~!Jffilllt:!H .. eli wht:a.L farming. He wa~ one of the fir·:;t to seek land in the Hundred 

oi Ba~O£. when tt was made available. Pfetffer later sold h1s land m the J)arossa 

Va!Je;r and <::onso!idated his land ho!dings on the Murray Flats in the regi0n about 

Sedan. His son!\ sought land further afield and tra~:e11ed to the Riverina District in 

New 'South Wales in search of it. In 1905. Pfeiffer dllti hi:, wife. bolh uf whom wc:rt: 

111 the1r late seventtes were prevatled upon to accompany the1r flfth son fnednch 

to Temora in New South Wales. where the latter had taken up property 

5' 
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Sedan deT:eloped largely because of Pfeiffer's astute imyestments and 

i.!l.ii.i.ativ e. He JonaLt:d parl uf ::.ediun 45 tu Lhe Lutheran Chun.:h J.nJ h~::!re w~ built 

a church and parsonage. and later a German schooL This prov1ded a social focus for 

those folk in the surrounding region The flour mil! was huilt for him there in 

1SS1. and this provided another .important stimulus to the town by making it the 

r:i.:vnom.ic fucus of the region. Pfeiffer also held the contract for carrying mall 

between Angaston and Rlune Villa. the name of Cambrai pnor to 1918. A 'German 

school was built on Pfeiffer's land at the rear of the church in the early 1830s. An 

inn was long considered an important service in any town and the Sedan hotel was 

fl.rst licensed in December, 1881, after R Fotheringham had purchased the laud from 

Pfeiffer for the purpose. 

Along with the rest of South Australia, the early 1880s was a period of steady 

material growth. This progn:ss, was 1·ef1ected in that of the town and promptet.l F. 

Pfe1fter to have secuon 46 subdiVIded as East Sedan in Uctober. 188.3. i LTO. Plan Ul7l 

By the mid-1558fls. besides the mill. there were two smithies and a 'vheelwrights 

tngether ·;s.·ith two saddlers and a shoemaker. 

Aithou~h th1s phase of the t.own·s growth slowed after the onset oi drought 

anrl €'rnnomir. fPr'='ssion after l8xS. the physic-a! rharac-ter 0f Sednn bad largely · 

been established. 

The census of 1~'11 mdtcated that at the ttme there were 7'1 persons resident 

in )edan in "~xteen dwellings l)uring the next decade. only t'IJ!n additional how-:es 

·,vere built. and the population increased by only five. 

However. once the physical extent of the town had been determined. the 

townsfntk set about estahtishing satisfying their community nE>eds In about 190-8 

the government provided a. windmill and water tanks for a. public water supply, 

thereby providing reiief frum Lhe probl~::ms l.U.U::>I:':li by lhe sca.tc.ity 1jf watt::!' Lha.t 

became acute each summer. The first street ll.ghts. using acetvlene .gas were erected 

in March 1909, and were considered a great improvement that gave the town the 

amenities of one of much greater size 

t,ommun1tv needs that were lees tangible. but no less 1mportant were a.lso 

met during this period In ·:1hnut lqif7 the ~edan Mntna! !mprnvement <:.0c!':"tY 'va~ 

c::;W.htished Th"'a in 1ul,. 1 ')P" th, r:I'""• meet;., ... ~ .... ,,.,. "L'":l•·, ·~st·'bll···h .,~ [nr.•;'tl"e ' '-' j .1 J. ! .J l.,.o lJ. ...,•\.· .1 •1.J..J.5V Tf'VJ.y .L.J. ..... .ii.. l-tJ '..... <..!.-~ .)J. U·ll vt..J.I. .. 1.-

C.lit:: building f,ir l.hi~ wa~ t:.um.plt::i:d in 1912.Lu.er tha.J.. yca.r a. s~.a.t.t prim<il'Y schuvi 
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·;:as establi::;hed in the town ·,;·ith the first classes being held in the new Institute 

·building. In 1913 a. portion of land was sel aside for a. ret.:rea.tion gruunJ. 

There are numbers of items in the town that reflect these important 

de':eiopments 

1915-1945 

The period of World War I was a traumatic one for the people of Sedan as is 

Wa.$ fur those in .:~.lluther towns in South Australia with la.1·ge Gcnna.n pupulaLion:::; 

because o1 the ant1-German hysterta that was stirred up at the time. Many towns 

with German names had these changed Rhine ViHa. only ten kilometres south 0f 

Sedan bci.:ame Cambrai: nearby Steinfeld became Stonefield. Though named to 

t,ummemoratt: a. Prussian v.icLOl'Y in the Franco-Prussian War, Sedan rttalned iL$ 

name. no doubt because 1ts namesake was in France. Few of these developments. 

however. can be seen in the physical material of the town 

The period after the war, saw only one major new devdopmenl in the town. 

for the most part the town simply reflected the consolidation of numbers ot 

initiatives already taken 

The chun:ht:s too.k on a more prominent presence during this period. An 

evangehcal Lutlleran Church was established in 1919. and the same year a 

(ongregationa1 Church was huilt 

The one ~.xt:eption lo this quiet growth was tb.t:. building of a rail link Lo the 

town. After a great deal of lobbymg by local people i SAPP. 112-1890i the rallwav 

was finat!y ~!tended from Monarto to Sedan. and opened for traffic on 13 October 
1 1)1') 

The main export of the town was grain and mallee wood: in the early years of 

the century as many as two trains a week were despatched to Adelaide laden with 

·w·ood. Th.is proYed a. boon to the farmers in their efforts to clear the land. 

The railway also served a maJor social funcuon. In the early part of the 

century. the socia.l highlights of the summer months were those occasions when 

the townsfolk would take a. train to and from the beach a.t Semaphore. 

7. 
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Lime kilns were built to the cast of the town in the early 1920s, but the 

produ~.:Lion of lime fur building purposes was never a major factor in the town's 

economy. 

As elsewhere in South Australia the depression of the later 1 •)20s put a brake 

on continued economic development in the town. However, because of Sedan's 

location. and the nature of the rural economy upon wh1ch it was based. there few 

dire effects of the depression felt in the town. and none are reflected in its built 

form. 

1946-1970 

The period after World War II saw little basic change to the.character of the 

town. despite the closure of important industries. The developments in transport 

and commumcauons dunng th1s penod rendered uneconomic these one-time 

important industries In this development. too, the experience of Sedan reflected 

that of other country towns in South Australia. 

The ratlway line was closed on 23 November. 1964. It was re-opened briefly 

to aid construction work on the Swan Reach - Stockwell pipeline from December 

1966 till December, 1967. but since then the track to Cambrai has been taken up and 

the :;tation property used for other purposes. 

The Sedan Mill closed in 1966. 

While only ever a small town, Sedan seems to have suffered little 

depopulation during this penod. 

The few new buildings, most notably the residence and general store, and 

the new council offices built near the cross roads, demonstrate the town's continued 

V1ta11tY, 

The major new development in the town during this period saw it become 

Lll~: centre of local government for the district and new council chambers wen:: 

butlt there in 1961. Th1s followed the rationabsauon of the distnct counc1l of 

[eyneton and Swan Reach when it was .renamed that of Sedan on 1 July, 1959 

8. 



Despite the closure of important industries this period has seen numbers of 

11ew ;:;ervi<.:es being introduced to Sedan. which have brought with them an increase 

w the qualny of life for the townsfolk. 

Sedan was connected to ·the State electricity grid in May, 1956. Where 

previously Sedan was dependent upon bore water it was connected to a reticulated 

supply tn 196~ when the Swan Reach- Stockwell ptpe11ne was constructed. 

Post 1970 

The perwd smce 1970 has Witnessed little change in the town. however. a 

number of new dwellings reflect its continued viability 

Sedan's distinction as a seat of local government was short lived. Following 

the amalgamation of the district councils of Sedan and Marne on 29 january. 1976. to 

form the District Council of Ridley, the centre of local government was removed to 

Cambrai. 

In outward appearance. Sedan has changed little since the end of the 

nineteenth century Very few buildings have been demolished- none of those that 

are of particular significance - and few modern buildings have been erected. The 

eros;:; 1·oads remain the focal point of the town. In the district about Sedan. farming 

conttnues to be the major industry. 

9. 



Landimll"k dates 

1836 South Australian Company formed on 26 January. First settlers arrived at 

Kingscote on Kangaroo Island on 20 July. Colonel William Light arrived 

in August and commenced exploring to determ1ne a site for the cap1tal. 

Proclamation of the province on 28 December. 

1839 Johann Menge named the rivers Somme and Marne. Edward John Eyre 

applied fo1· a Spt:t:.:iai Survey on the Murray. 

1941 Edward John Eyre appointed Protector of Abong1nes at Moo.rund1e. 

V111age of Mnorundie founded IJn Murray 

1842 County E7rc proclaimed on') June. 

1860 Hundred of B;;~.got proclaimed on 19 April. 

18&) ~urveyor-l;eneral Goyder established his Lme oJ Ra1nfa1l. 

! 867 Fir<;t <;urvey of land in Hundred of Bagot in April 

1869 Proclamation of Strangways Act which provided for the resumption of 

pa!:iloral land for agri.::ultural _purposes and the ued.it sded.iun of 

agncu1tura1 land. Secuons on which Sedan was establlshed were 

surveyed by W!Hiam PearS<ln in june. 

1873 District Council of North Rhine formed on 27 November. 

1&75 JW. Pfeiffer had part of his section 52 subdivided in july. 

1881 Sedan Hotel first licensed by R. fothenngham 111 December. 

1882 Sedan mill opened in January 

1883 F. Pfeiffer had section 46 subdivided as East Sedan in October. 

1902 Towiu.a. murder. 

1908 Sedan publlc water supply established. 

1~0~ ~runr.h nf the Bank nf Adelaide estahtished Thf" fir~t ar.ervt~ne tights 

·,y·cre erected in March. Meeting v;as held tD establish an Institute in the 

tl)wn IJfi 1) July. 

1912 rhe hall J'or the insmute opened on I Mav. and the 'En~!ish school 

e~tab!i~hed in JuJ~; in these premises A police station established in 

leased premises. 

1913 L1.11J wa;, :,~t J.!).iJt: fur the n:::cn~atitul pad .. 

19 i 7 German school cl(,sed. 

!918 Nnmendatu:re Act of 19!7 gazetted 11n !fl January District (o,Jncd 0f 

North Rhine renamed that of .Keyneton on 30 May 

1919 Rail way fn.1m MunarLo o peneJ un 13 OcL\tOt:f. W uolfurd Cungre gu.Liu11al 

Church bu1lt. StJohn's £vangel1ca1 Lutheran Church opened on l _lune 

1922 r)riginal Lutheran Ch'.Jrch demo!1<::hed and another hndt on its :::ite 

10. 



1~33 

1961 

14}66 

1968 

1776 

District Council of [eyneton combined with that of S';;ran Beach to f::-;rm 

the D.istr.id Council of .l:ey n~ton a.ud Swan Rta~.:h un 7 St:plember 

Tow.n was connected to the ~tate s electncity gnd. 

Th~ Dist.nct Crmnd1 11f K~yneton and Swan P~~ch was renamed that 0f 

Sedan nn 1 J~Jl; ... 

Rail ~erv li.:e i.:ea::;ed 011 23 Nov ember. 

Sedan Mill ceased operations. 

T0wn connected to reticulated water from Swan Reach-Stockwell p1peline 

The District Councils of Sedan and Marne combined to form that of Ridley. 

011 29 Jauuar;t. 
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THE PHYSICAL CHARACTER OF SEDAN 

The phystcal character of Sedan tsvery much the product of 1L<> htstory 

It was established as a private town. Because it was a speculative venture 

its location was important. This is why it was established at t.he intersection of six 

roads. and why th.ts mtersection should become tts locus 

The town was established and grew to its greatest extent during the latter 

years of the nineteenth century. The design of much of its buildin~ stock reflects 

thl':' 

The early establishment of key elements was essential to the success of 

any town. In Sedan the church was established early, along with the mill and hotel. 

These were tmportant serv1ces that retoforced the importance of Sedan tn the 

region. They have remained dominant items. t;vo of them helping to reinforce the 

importance of the crossroads. 

Sedan has always been largely a residential town. Much of the 

residential stock was built in the period prior to World War I. It therefore reflects 

the simple cottages of the 1880s or the villa style dwelllngs that were popular 

durin~ the lau.er years of this period. 

Sedan has had few significant industries. certainly none that have left a 

major physical impact. The flour milL Ctll the Blanchetown Road from which Mill 

Stre~;t takes its name therefore is of maior significance. Many of the relics of old 

1 ndustnes ltke hiacksmtthing have all but dtsappeitreti 
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from intersection looking west along Bgnk Road 

From intersect"lon 1 k" oo 1ng northwest along Pfeiffer Road 



Looking north-east along the Blanchetown Road 

Looking east along the Swan Reach Road 



Looking south-east along the Blackhill Road 

Looking south-west along the Cambrai Road 



THE HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE OF SEDAN 

Sedan is u. pri·.·atc town and it deri":es considerable significance from this. 

Ui about ) lU r.ownshtps that have survtved tn South Australia. only J 4U were 

creatt>d as prtvate towns. and most of these were created tn the period prior tn 1865 

·:.·hen prio;;ate towns outnumbered government towns by three to one [Michael 

William:>, ilJJ;! J}fal.in~· of /JJJ;! Suttlll Attsf..raiian L.ands£4pe, Acat.lem.ic P re::;s, London. 

1Y74. p . .5:\S 1 i'Hnety-seven of the pnvate towns. the vast ma10r1ty. were estabilshed 

!n the Mrmnt Lofty Ranges. near Special Surveys After 1865 with the rapid 

extension of the agricultural frontier. the government policy ensured that 

guvt:n1menl towns were surveyed as an i11tegrai part of land survey. Sedan 

therefore has the dtstlnctwn of being one of the later private wwns and one ot 

those fnrthest removed from Adelaide 

The pian-form iJf Sedan i::: tif particula1· interest. Because it w&> establi:;heJ 

as a pnva.te speculative venture 1t was surveved at an tmponant road .tuncuon 

wh.,.re then• wa~ th~:> greatest chance •)f obtaining maximise rettJrns nn the co~rs qf 

2ur-::;;::.· Thu:;. the crossroads at the centre of Sedan :1re so significant. And it is 

occ.iu;,t:: l>f lh.i:; ~haL. Lhe plan 1)f Sedan differ·s so matkt:dly frl)m the parklaw.i pian·· 

tonn 1)[ the J?overnment towns of t.his perwd. 

While the history of the tnwn of Sedan is un1que it ts not particularly 

urwsual. YeL it remai11.:> uf parti~ular significam:e b~;:t.:ause it embudit:::s severalcif lhc 

d1stm~twe themes tn the h1storv or South Australm. 

The large German migration to South ~\ustralia :;oon J.fter the foundation of 

Lh~; colony ::,d iG hisLOl'Y apa.rl frum that vf \.llht1' Si.aLt;::,, Tht: flrsL G~::nnan 

settlements are more popularly identtfied w1th the settlement ot the AJela1de Hills. 

1n t0wns ~ay:h as Hahndorf and Lohethal. and with those of the Rarnssa Val!ev 

Ho·;.·c:·.-er. the-y J.l::;o :nadc J. significant contribution to the :.>ettlcment of the Murr::t.y 

iv1allt:e regiun of Suuth Australia. Successive generaL.itHl!:> uf German [J.milies scttleJ 

11rst 111 t11e Adela1de H11ls. then 111 the Barossa Vallev. the 1Yiurrav Flats. and the 

tn tt~i;:: (ingcung proces:; a.nd i:-; ~d1nirabJ; .. ilJllStrated in tbc life of} \V P~':.:-iffer 

tn ti1~ 111newenth centurv ~~mtll Austra11a was wtdeJv cons1dered a$ the 
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agricultural settlement of the region. and the foundation of the town. ·;;as 

.;unLt:mpul'dlleuu:S w .ith Lht:: expansio11 of Lh~: wheaL fro11tier .i11 Lht:: period 1309 Lu 

11.\M. dunn~ a successwn o1 good years. Nloreover t.he settlement on the 1Viurra.v 

flats was the f1:r~t phase nf the conquest of the Morray Mallee on the other ~ide of 

the .ri·.·r:.·:r. though it 'w"J.S not until the period after World Wa.r I that closer settlement 

While {If significance for the manner 1n which- it reflects rarucular 

fc:ttu:res of the hi:>tory of South Australia. Sedan is not unique in this It is doubtful 

d:uLL .iL .is ::-uf.f.icielllly ;,.ignif.it.<LHL Lu be indud.::d un the Regisltr uf SL<Li.~: Hr:f.iLdgt: 

Areas. 

HERITAGE HlDORSEME.NT 

The .National Estate 

The Register of the National Est.1.te, ·;rhich is maintained by the Australia.n 

Heritage Commiss.io11 . .includes 11umbers of CunStl'V'at.ion .An:a:; that havt similar 

protecuon to wdtv1dua1 Hems. Seaan 1s not 1.ncluded. Indeed there are no Hems 

from Sedan included in the Register 

Nor is it likdy that S~dan would bt: indudeJ u11 Lll.is RegisLer. Those 

Conse.rvatwn Areas that have been mcluded 1n the Reg1ster have been nommated 

hy the National Trust of So.:1th Australia. The National Trust has considered Sedan 

but not recommended its inclusion. 

The State 

Bcsidcs the Register nf State Heritage Items. the SL1.te also maintains :1 

R-=~.i::,tt:f vf Stall: Ht:l'iLa.gt 1:..n:as. The::,.: <Lrt'a::, d.re prolt:C.Lr:d i11 <1. ma.nncr ;:,i.JJJ..ilar Lv 

deS1?1lated hentage JLems. and the approval oi tne Min1ster 1s required belore anv 

wnr-r can h~ d0ne nn <1n;1 item within a Historic Area 

~, ,-' f < • l J • < • TT • ' 1 ' (' f, 
lllt: :.>La..c- na:; pn:senl y tS1gnaLr:u 11111c nc:nt<Lgt: ,'il.c<:~..::>. un 'y SlX u1 Lw::~c J.l e 

towns or pans ol ww ns. Sedan 1s not one of Ulem. 

The is little indication that the State ·;;,.ould consider so designating Sedan. 

For manY yea.rs Lhe Sta.k Heritage Bfanch ha.s be~::11 funding herild.ge surveys uf 
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reg~;-·,;::; J.nd to'":;n~. A number of 'historic' tm•·n::: h:r;e been the :1ubjcct of such 

::.unt:y;, . .:~.11J ·.v.i1ik m.tll)' .ittm;:, hav-!:' bt:t::ll iw:.ludt'd 011 lll!:' R~::g.i:;ter vf Hcf.iw.ge 

Items. tlH~ wwns ll1em.seJves 11ave not beenwcluded. 

The National Trust 

In addit.wn to the Regtster of Histone flutidmgs. the Natwnal Trust also 

maintains a Register of Historic Areas Like the Reg:ister qf Historic Buildings this 

register has no legal st.1.nding and offers no legal protection to listed areas. 

There are currently f11ty areas and towns ltsted 1n the Trust's Reg1ster of 

Historic Ar~as Sedan is not included on this Jist. 

H .i:; doubtful that Sedan would be included on the Register. St:Hral years 

asw when the .tdea 01 the m1ne near Sedan was first raised pub11ca1ly members of 

the Trust visited the town to assess its heritage significance While several 

buildings wc.re added to the Register of Historic Buildings. the to\\'n was not 

l.Olb.idci·~::J :;uff1dent1y ;,ignlf.il.~tnt to be induJed u11 l.ht: Register of Hi:;tur.i.:. Art:~. 
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SUMMARY OF ITEMS IN SEDAN 
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34 
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42 
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44 
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48 
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Rt:(.rt:aLil.Hl Park. 
Ran r!stan d 
Dwelling, 
Sedan HMe 1 
Wa.Lt::r T an.k. 
fh.v~Hing. 
Dwdling, 
Dwe!lin g 
Dwelling, 
Rank & Residence 
Cutt.age, 
Dwelling, 
Dwd1ing, 
Barn. 
Dwelling, 
Parsonage. 
Lutht:ran Church, 
S1.1nday School. 
Dwelli11g, 
Dwelling, 
Barn. 
Pfeiffer Cottage. 
Dwelling, 
Dwelling . 
Gt:n t:ra1 Stvre. 
Dwelling. 
Dwe1l.i11g, 
Sedan M.i!J 
Dwdling and smithy. 
Dwe!Jing 
Dwe1li11g, 
Former Church 
Dwelling, 
fhvPI! in a -· __ .,._ ... C,')" 

Dwdl.i11g, 
\edan Pllra! Schoo! 
Dwell.i.n~. 
[)we !ling. 
Dwdl.ing, 
nutbuildings 
Furmt:r Pollet SLaL.ion. 
Dwelling. 
former Stvre. 
(ottage 
Atlaclled Cottagt:~. 
P0st Office & Residence 
former SLore, 
~~a rage 
Dwelling. 
F0rmer St0re 

Cambrai Road. 
Cambrai Road. 
Camb1·ai Road. 
Crossrn.ads 
Ba11..k Road, 
Bank Road 
Ban.k Road. 
Bank Road 
Ban.k RoaJ. 
Ban.k Road. 
Bank Road, 
Bank Road. 
Ban.k Road, 
Bank Road, 
Ban.k Road. 
Bank Road, 
Crossroads, 
Pfeiffer Road, 
Pfeiffer Road, 
Pfeiffer Road. 
Pfeiffer Road, 
Pfeiffer Road. 
Pfeiffer Road, 
Pfeiffer Road. 
C1·ossroads, 
Blanchetown Road, 
Blan chetown Road. 
Blanchetown Road, 
Blanchetown Road. 
Blanchetown Road 
Blanchetown Road. 
Blanchetown Road. 
Blanclletown Road, 
B!anchetown Road. 
John Strt:d, 
John Street 
William SLred. 
Willlam Street. 
Blanchduwn Road, 
William Street. 
Blanchdown Road. 
B!anchetown Road 
Blanchetown Road. 
Blanchetown Road. 
.M.iH Street, 
Blanch etown R0ad. 
Swan Reach Rt,ad. 
Swan Reach Road. 
Swan Reach Road, 
Swan Reach Road. 

Lucal 
Local 
Nil 
L0ca I 
Lucal 
local 
local 
Nil 
Local 
Lot:a1 
local 
local 
local 
local 
local 
Local 
State 
Local 
Nil 
local 
Local 
Local 
local 
Nil 
Nil 
local 
lucal 
Local 
Lucal 
)(11::al 
local 
Local 
lucal 
local 
ioca.l 
L0cal 
lut.:al 
local 
loca.l 
local 
Local 
Nil 
local 
local 
local 
Local 
local 
Local 
local 
Local 
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)1. Dwdling, Swan Reach Road. Nil 
)2 Dwelling. Swan Reach Road. Nil 
)). Former Church, Swan Reach Road, Local 
)4 Dwe!!ing. Swan Reach .Road local 
)). Dwdling. Swan Reach Road. local 
)6 Dwelling Swan Reach Road. 1oca1 
~- Watu Tower. Swan Reach Road. Local )I. 

58 Dwelling. Swan Reach Road. Nil 
)9. Set.lan Institute, Swan Reach Road. Local 
6(1 Former Stores, Crossroads. Local 
61. Dwelling, Blackhill Road, local 
112 Sedan Council Offices. Cambrai Road, Local 
OJ. Dwelling, Cambrai Road, Nil 
64 Garage. Cambrai Road, local 
6). Cemetery, Camhrai Road, Local 
6A Railway Dam. Blackhill Road. local -- L.iJne K.iln:>, Government Road, Local Ul. 

6~ Farm Complex. Government Road. State 



OBSERVATIONS ON 
FEATURES OF SEDAN 
MINING ACTIVITY 

THE 
AND THE 

SIGNIFICANT 
IMPACT OF 

<)edan is an important town that reflects particular features of the 

history of South Australia. and is of particular heritage significance because of this. 

This s.i.gnif.i~.:anc~ is reflected in the plan of the town with its focus on Lhe 

crossroads and much of the bu11dmg stoc.k. the most s1gnif.icant of wh1ch lies w1thm 

4ft(l metres of the crossroads 

Is the heritage significance of Sedan. or of items that comprise it., so 

great as to preclude their demolition and the mining of the coal 

beneath? 

lL is 110tpossible to provide an answer to such a question based solely on 

an assessment of the heritage Significance of the town. The town or items in it are 

DIJt so significant that they must be conserved at all costs. On the other hand, they 

arc unique and of some significance and should not be demoished for without 

.::.uff.i<..ic:n t rt:ason. 

The additional question must also be considered as to whether the value 

of the additional coal reser"Ycs to be recovered from beneath the town justify its 

Jr:mul.iL1un. 

While the first consideration is not quantifiable. the second is. and can 

he c::o;pressed in terms of extra tonnages available, the extra life that this will 

prc1v .idt for tht: power station and the ewnomies lo be made in the mining 

operallons. 

The decision to demolish or preser;e the town is essentially a political 

Ollt', a choice br:tween two appan~ntly good alternative::;, each of which has 

regrettable con sequences 

There i:.; an argument that there are no heritage items that cannot be 

Jt:molishtd pruv iJi11g their Jemol.itiun promote::; a gn:aLr:r good. H.uwever, t.ht: 

oroponents ol Ll11s anwment belleve t11at the benef1ts of the proposed act1v1tV must 

h., ~"!ea;!y gr'=<!.te: than thnse 0f Cflnservin g that heritage item that ha~ a!rendy an 
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e:;tablished :;ignificance. This is particularly important because the destruction of 

any .item .is total. a.11d because the stock of heritage item:s is limited. 

The demolition of the town is a drastic option that is irreversible While 

not of great heritage significance - not one of the most significant 50 South 

Australian towns in the eyes of the National Tru::;t- iL i::; unique and of some herita.~e 

sH~n111cance because of 1ts long h1sto.ry and continued existence. And while there 

are no items in the town that are of immense national 0r state significance there 

arc :;omc that might be considered for inclusion on the Register of State Heritage 

htub. a.nd uth~r::. whosl:! Jemolit.itHl would be regretted. 

Thf:.' rlem01ition 0f the town would also require the destr,Jr.tion nf the 

cemete;;· Wh1Je this item reflects the social histor·;; of the tw:~.-·n in a. manner that 

i::. uut pus:sibl~ by lhe ::.evtral buildings. il is uf Wlb.idt:.ra.blt: lucal h~::1'ita.g~: 

sa~n111cance because 01 tl11s. By 1LS very nature 1l also evokes a host of emotions 

amnn gst t(nvn~fn!k fts destructi0.n W~H.JJd be a matter r:lf great C0!1Cern t0. rresent 

rc::>iden t:; of Sedan a.nd other:> ·;-.·ith historical1in.k.s there. 

f11e dec1s10n to n11ne beneath the town should onlv be taken once the 

ntber nptinns have het>n exhausted or considered inappropriate and lhe benefits 

con:miered tn be overwhelming. 

ln the l111al analys1s the question 1s one of balancmg the worth t)f the 

very last reserves of coal against the destruction of tbe most s.ignificant part nf the 

town. because it is not essential to the character of the to·;o.·n that all items tha.t 

J.ll'bt:lldy l.ulllpr.iSt! .it JllUSL 01:: C.C!llStH'Yt!J. 

Could part of the town be demolished to permit min~ng? 

.;lLhuugh Lh~ Lt1Lal demulitillu of th~: Low 11 is a Jra.st.ic. upliu11, .iL .is cviJent 

U1at ll1ere are numbers o1 ttems Wttj1111 the town that are ol lntle nenta~e 

ln savm~ t1us. however tt must be apprectated that the c.I1Je1 teature 01 

SP.(l;<n .!Sits !11cat1nn at an impnnant !Dtersection Items nf Jitt]P pan.1c1Il~r tn n;He 
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fringe~ of the to;;·n might not destroy its character, that of others near the centre 

1\ivUld Jo Sv. 

The mnst -:-ig.nificant heritage items nn the eastern -:-ide of the tn~n ~'"' 

·.7;ithi1J 100 m of the cros:;roads. The loss of any items would be regretted. hnt the 

c:,;:,tntial ~.-haradt::l' of tht: town wvuld nvt bt:: lust should thust iLt::m::. bt::yoiHl julln 

)treet be demol1shed. Bes1des some dwelhngs. the most s1gn1f1cant 1tems here are 

the one time Evangelical Lutheran Church. which has already been extensively 

altered. and the school. which though an important institution in the town, is not 

d.ll itt:m of gn:aL ht:rit.age significa11ce. 

Several nf the more significant items in the town are nn its eastern side 

and ·,;:ithin 100 m of the crossroads. They include the mill. the one-time police 

st.atiun. the Woolford Church and the I11stitute. along with sevt:ral dwellings. 

T.hnse items in Bank .Road fDrm an important colJection on the western 

:::ide of the t(n'n. along '1\.~.ith the Church complex and the Pfeiffer Cottage and barn 

un Pftiffer RoaJ. Their Jtmu1ltio11 would wmpromi:st tlle c:.:hara~.-ter of the tuw n. 

What 01Jportunities exist to retain the fabric of the tovn should living 

conditions become untenable because of e:xccssive noise, dust, air blast 

o.r v ibcatio.n? 

Although unoccupied. it must be appreciated that Sedan would still retain 

its bcrita.ge significance. 

Several opt.rons ex1st shoulct m1n1ng operations require the evacuatwn ot 

the tnwn In this instance it is assumed that the company would he exp~cted to 

acquire the severa.l buildings of the to·;-.Tn. 

The least expensive optlon would be tor the company s1mply to secure 

the town frnm vandals pending the completion of mining operations when it m.ight 

be opened up again. Presumably the modern transportable· homes would be 

relo~.a.ted, d.lld the lc<'!.::,t significant fringe: ittms vf the Luwn might bt:: Jemul.i:,hd tv 

ensure access w <L greater body or coal and also w m1n1m1se the cost nr the 

mainten<'lnc,:. qf ht.~!J<:ling::: H0wever the generally henign ciimate means that thl? 

"n;'d:n,.. ~t ~'· ,,,,, ". t f' - ··" ·~--·.-:•h ~ ·. :._ oi'" :-•~- .. ~~ "-'~Ll J, ::; •• ,oi...l.L.cn .... ~ ....... c...:lo1S .~01 ma11y ye ... '-.1 .... ~\,J.L. \.&..ffi.1J1J.Jj.J.Uffi·~ J.ua .. u.J.l,.l,.,U"-n._(.. 
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Rather than leave buildings unoccupied. the company might put them to 

use for purposes associated wiLll Lhe mining operations. 

Alternatively the company might use the town for publicity purposes It 

could prove attractive ~ a large out-door museum, and perhaps an interpretation 

a.11J -vi::..iLur (.~;:nlre l'u1· Lhe mine a.nJ power stat.iclll cumplex. IndeeJ, d.JvanliigtJ cuulJ 

be taken of such a proposal. and the opportun1ty take11 w rescue Hems at nsk tn the 

~n!rmJnd1ng region that are read1Jy transportah1e and to relocate them within the 

to~·n on allotments that are presently Yacant. 

:>uch an outdoor museum would undoubtedly L1e an expense. lhough some 

nf th.i5 might be snbsidised by an organisation such as the History Tr'lst nf South 

Austr;;..tia which has responsibility for a number of museums in the State However. 

~LICh Mi i.niliai..iYt:: wuuld attract fav,iurable publicity fiH' the cumpa11y, cuunte1· 

oppos1t10n to demolition ot some 1tems m the town and w tts depopulatiOn. and m1gbt 

prnv~ the hasis for a continuing economic activity once mining had heen completed 

and the area rehabilitated. 

Effects of blasting on the fabric of the town 

This survey has been concerned only with establishing the heritage 

:>igllif.icancc; of lh~ Lown and Lhat of th~ many items that coniribultJ to i~ characl~::r. 

Any assessment of the phys1cal cond1t1on of Hems has been a cursory one. and 

cannot he taken as an indication of the manner to which items might stand up to 

blasting in the mine area. 

A more detaded assessment of the phys1cal fabnc o! the town and the 

manner to which it might survive the h!asting is a separate study Such a study 

\VOU1d be more :1.ppropria.te once firm decisions ha.Ye been made to proceed ':o.·ith the 

lllHl ~, 

To vhat e~tent shouJd deveJopment in the tovn be controHed if mining 

<cqu:ires no essential change to it? 

Should m1nmg permlt the the conunued ex1stence of the town m tts 

present form and under the same local government body existing development 

controls should a.pply From a heritage point of Yie\V, it is regrettable that 

d~vt;:ll,pmt:nl unsympaLhdic lu Lht: cha.racit.>r of Lhe lown has bt:en penniLLt:d. 
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Ho·n·.;cr. it seems preferable that this should continue rather than that nc·w~ 

t.vlllrub :,huu1J b~: illlrvJut.eJ. 

With the future of the town assured. the proximity of the mine and power 

station could be expected to promote new development in the town. Some workers. 

might pref~::r to live there rather than in the towns currently considered by the 

company: contractors might be persuaded to locate there. In addition it would make 

an admirable location for an information office and interpretation centre by the 

company. ln all instances eYery effort short of coercion should be made to ensure 

that the new development complements the old and enhances Lhe character uf the 

town. 

COMMUNITY ATTITUDES TO THE DEMOLITION Of THE TOWN 

Local people 

It is not possible to give a Yaiid assessment of local community attitudes to 

Lh~: likely impact of mi11ing activity of the town without surveying these attitudes 

directlY. It seems likely however. that townsfolk would be more concerned Wlth 

questions of their livelihood than of the heritage implications of the mining 

It l!; probable that local people. with liLtle appreciation of heritag~:;; 

matters generally. would have regard for only two or three 1tems Wltlun the town. 

the Church. the hotel and when questioned more deeply, perhaps the cemetery 

Thi:; regard would be based more on peoples' familiarity and identity with these 

iLems rather than an appreciation of any heritage significance. In many 

commun1t1es people generally cons1der modern bui1d1ngs and new development a. 

sign of progress It is in this manner that townsfolk of Sedan would have accepted 

the general store in such a prominent location. 

Local people would probably be concerned at the total destruct10n of the 

town but would probably accept the demolition of many items within it, if they 

considered that this was in their long-term economic interests. 

Should the dec1s1on be made to proceed Wlth m1nmg at Sedan. 1t 1s 

s1.1ggested that townsf0!k be canvassed about their attitudes to the mining. and the 

possible destruction of their town. This would be a simple matter. and there would 
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be sufficient lead-time before decisions concerning the town were to be taken to 

t:u11s.ider Lhcse attiludc::s in dllY decision. 

Outside groups 

I11 all instances it is suggested that outside heritage groups would 

acqutesce 1n the demohtton of the least significant buildings on the fringes of the 

urwn hut w11nld he concerned at the total destruction of Sedan. In only one instance, 

however. that of the Heritage Branch of the Department of Environment and 

Pla11n.ing, would this concern be likely to have any ~;ffect on the Company's plans. 

a) National Trust of South Australia 

The National Trust has traditionally been the public voice of 

conservatwnm South Australia. However. it has always been conservative. and has 

·been willing to make public statements only after considerable deliberation, and 

generally when there has been public concern shown. In the case of Sedan, the 

Trust h~ already examined the town, and has not recommended that the town is of 

suff1c1ent s1gn1f.icance to be 1ncluded on its Reg1ster of Histor1c Areas. or that 

individual items should be included on its Classified List. 

b) Conservation Council of South Australia 

This group has been taking an increasingly high profile 1ll 

conserYation issues in South Australia. It is primarily concerned with the natural 

environmtnt, however. and would be mort concerned with the impact of the mine 

on t11e Murray fiats m general. rather than on the town of Sedan 1n parucular 

The Conser-~ation Council has no legal powers and relies for its influence 

un public debate and the mobilisation of public opinion. It is most effective in areas 

nearer the clty. where development 1s likely to have an impact on the greater 

number nf people 

c) Aurora Heritage Action Group 

This group is hy far the most v0ca1 of the conservation groups in <)outh 

Australia It has no legal powers and relies upon emotional a.nd strident debate to 
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p.1Ya.nisc public op1111on. It 1s almost e:.:dusiYely concerned with building a.nd 

heritd.gt:: .issue;, .in Lhe ~.iLy. 

d) Heritage Conservation B.ranc.h 

Th.is body diff~rs greatly from those listed abovt:. It is the govc:r.nment 

mstrumentahLy created to oversee the State's hentage leg1slat10n. and IS largely 

re~pnn~!ble for the Register of State Heritage Items. and for the legal control over 

de,;elopmcnt of these items. 

lhere are no 1tems 1n Sedan currentlY on tl1e Reg1ster of State Heritage 

ftems However should the to'Vn he considered to he under threat frnm mining it is 

probable th01t the Heritage Branch would undert..•ke an assessment of the building 

::.L(I\...k. Lhc:rc:. and Lh.is su.rvc:y suggests Lhd.L the1'e dl't: d.t lc:a,:,t two item;, uf suffic.ic:nL 

hental2e ment that m1ght be cons1dered lor 1nc1us10n of the Hentage Rel:!.lSter 

Once any item .is on the Regi::;tcr the appro·:a1 of the Minister for 

Plan11i11g ~nd Dc:vdupment is requin:d for a.ny Jevdupm~nt Lhd.t will havt a.n 

Impact on that 1tem. Uwners of properues proposed for 1ncluswn on the Reg1ster oi 

Heritage Items have the chance to appeal against the !i~tin g. bm ohjections can fie 

sustained only by disproving the claimed heritage significance; questions of 

c~ulHHnics ur condition of the item are nol considered relevant. Fc:w ubjedions 

have yet been upheld. 

In most instances the heritage branch has been concerned '·;\Tith 

advising un lht: possible redevelopment of listed bu.ild.i11gs. it i::i doubtful tha.l any 

development has been refused. 

Fe•;-.· li:;tcd building:.; haYe been con:.;idcred for demolition. The 

gu\· hJlJJlcHL {;, ilul bt,und by Lhc leg.islali(Hl. a.11J .i11 a Jlluve Lha.l a.ngereJ ma.ny 

conservation groups. 1t ordered tlle demo11twn ot one oJ tlle cell blocks at Yatala. 

~ahr"Jf Pri~nn J.n ?.n~>ther in~tance a f<trmer near HahndPrfwas taken to court and 

nltima.tel:; fined for the demoLition of 01 barn that 'i\'013 listed on the Register The 

uJlly utht:r inSld.ll(..~ uf nole \..U11\..t'l'llt'd the w.is.h or a. Ntlrlh ,-\.JdaiJt= bu;,.illt::::.SJll<i.ll lu 

uemcd1sh a llsted bulldtn2 1n Ptrou¥11am Place so t11at ne m1ght erect a. mu1u-swne<1 

r!eu~Jnpment !.he case was taken to the cf!urts and the heritage ~ignificance nf the 

item 'Ya!l Uj)held. The government :mbc;equently purcha~1ed the propert:: 
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Should any items in Sedan be included on the Register of State Hcrita;c 

Ilt:lll::>. dll)' ::,U~gt:::>Liun that tllt:y mi14ht be Jemvli::>hcJ wuuld ill vulv~; a l.t:rtain 

amount o1 puhi1C1lV. perhaps actwn Hl the courts. 1n the publlc arena none ol lh1s 

would reflr:ct wr:H 0n the company whatever its claims 
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PART2 

BUILDING INVENTORY 



Introduction 

The following is a list of alJ those items cons1dered during the course of 
the Heritage Survey. 

A11 t11dea-,-ou.r has been made to include all buildings and s1gnlflcant 
nems wHhtn the town except modern outbuildings and sheds that are clearly of no 
heritage significance. 

The ltt;ms are included in the order determined by a general clockwise 
progress around the town beginning at the recreatwn park. rather than by any 
consideration of heritage merit. 

The location of the items and an indication of their percelYed heritage 
mertt ts shown on the following plan of the town 
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Explanation of Item Identification Sheets 

Several conventions have been used in the accompanying Item 
Identification Sheets. The explanation of these is given below. 

Information about those items of little or no heritage significance has 
been confined to o·ne sheet. Information about other items that mi~ht be of major 
local. or even State or national heritage significance has been presented in a more 
comprehensive form. 

The assessment of the relative significance of each item remains largt:dy 
a subjective tas.k. dependent upon the e~perience of the assessor. In this instance it 
must be said that the assessor has had a great deal of experience in considering 
items for each of the NationaL State and National Trust registers since 1975. and 
during this time has developed an appreciation of the qualities that iLems require 
for indus10n on these several registers. 

SITE I ITEM provides a contemporary reference to the item that says something 
of its present nature and use. 

NO provides a discrete reference number for the .item. 

THEME refers to those features of the State's history that the particular items most 
closely reflect. It is a classification system devised by the Slate Herilage 
Conservation Branch of the South Australian Department of 
En vironmem and Planning to help differentiate items. 

SUB - THEME is part of the same classification system and is used to provide 
greater precision in identifying that theme that an items most closely 
reflects. 

PERIOD ref~::rs particularly to that historical period in the history of the town to 
which the item particularly relates. It is useful to be able to group 
it~::ms in accordance with their historical period. 

LOCATION this section is concerned to locate the item precisely for legal purposes 
shnuid any :1ction be necessary 

Address of the item. which may be different from that of the 0\1?ners 

Ovner(s) of the item as shown on Certificates of Title. which may be different 
from lhe occupiers. 

CT Number i~ t.he C:;nificate of T.itl~:: Number for the property on which lhe it~ m 
is loc~ted. 

Date refers to the date when the item was built or made. Estimates based upon 
features of the iLem or other evidence are given when the preci:;e daws 
are unkno"\Yn In these ins~1.nces the ~?~ar is .rounded and preceded b~.r 
the letter c ·viz. ci.rt<i =about. 
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COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE provides for additional commt;nt 
about the item that might not be covered under the other headings. For 
those items where only one Item Identification Sheet has been 
completed, it also includes a short statement about the degree of heritage 
significance of the item. 

HISTORY provides data about the item sufficient to provide a sense of temporal 
perspective and to establish its historical significance. 

Sources indicates the chief sources used to provide the historical summary. 

Ex VG G P is a short-hand means of indicating what is considered to be the 
relative significance of the item based upon the known data, and 
conforms to the criteria used to establish the significance of items 
included on the Register of State Heritage Items. This is on a scalt; from 
Extreme, to Very Great, Good, and Poor 

Architecture provides for the highlighting and assessment of those 
architectural features that are evident. This assessment is not always 
applicable to items and sites. 

Integrity provides for some assessment of the integrity of the item and some 
comment on the alterations that might have taken place. Sympathetic 
alteration need not compromise the significance of the item. 

Environment In some instances items form part of a larger group, in others 
they provide meaning and context for others. This provides the 
opportunity to comment on the contextual significance of an item. 

Statement of Significance is perhaps the most important feature of the Item 
Identification Sheet where the heritage significance of the item is 
closely defined. It is based upon the data collected and also the 
experie11ce that the assessor brings to bear on the task. It is not simply 
an arithmetic assessment based upon the summation of a given number 
of factors. The same features a.re not common to all items, and indeed, 
excellence in any one factor might be sufficient to suggest that an item 
.is of State :c.ignificance. 

N S L 1 NA .b a shorl-hand mauuer of defining the level of significanct:: t)f Lht:: 
item It represents a sliding scale of significance from NationaL to 
State. (major) Local, (minor) locaL and Not Applicable. The key 
distinction is between items of State and Local significance. the use of 
the other two is a device to make the assessments a little more precise. 
Neither the Register of the National Estate nor that of State Heritage 
Itt::ms makes any distinctio11 between items of Nalional or State 
significance Items that qualify for inclusion on these registers have a. 
sign.ificaucf:l that extends beyond the local community, becau!>e of 
particular merit or an identification with people or developments of 
great importance. The distinction between ltt:ms of major .and minor· 
local heritage significance is made simply to provide additional 
informatio11 about these items. Those of maior Local significam:e a.re 
those that are identified with important developments in the community 
Those of minor local significance ha.ve no such identity, but reflect. 
general trends within the community and help reinforce its physical 
character. 
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HERITAGE LISTING indicates whether or not the ilem ls included on any 
established heritage Jist Possible lists include the Register of the 
Natio11al Estate, the South Australian R~::gistt'r of State H~::ritage Items. t)r 
the National Trust of South Australia Register of Historic Buildings The 
l~t (1f thest 1isG is graded. It.::ms submitted for registration by tht: Trust 
are included either on the Classified List 'which contains reference to 
Lhuse parG of the physical environment both natural and man-mai.le 
which in the Trust's view are essential to the heritage of Australia and 
:,hould b.:: preserved'. the Recorded List 'which contains reference tu 
those parts of the physical environment both natura! and man-made 
which contribute to the heritage of Australia and their preservation 
should be encouraged'. or these items remain 'On File' for reference 
pu1·puses. 

Implications of Heritage Listing. There a1·e no legal obligations un 
private individuals. private corporations. State or local government 
bodies concerning items listed on the Register of the National Estate. 
though the concurrence of the federal minister is required before 
federal authorities, or others with the use of federal funds. can 
undertake work on listed items. The approval of the State minister is 
required for any additions or alterations to items on the State Regist.er of 
Heritage Items. The National Trust Register carries no 1egal obligations. 
and listed items have no legal protection, unless they are also on one or 
other of the other registers. 

Viev indicates the direction in which the photographer was facing when the 
photograph was taken. 

DESCRIPTION in this section the visible features of the item are r~::corded. In 
many instances the simple details are able to indicate the approximate 
date of constructlo11 of a building. The form has been drawn up 
specifically with buildings in mind. but other items can easily be 
a.ccommodated. 

Size .inJi(.ates tht:: numbt::r of storeys above ground level. 

YaH Materials indicates the dominant material from which the walls are made 
if the original walls are visible. 

Roof Form indicates the form of the roof if this is readily visible 

Roof Materials indicates the main material from which the roof is made. 

Windov Type indicates the form of the major windows. 

Other Features lists other noteworthy visible features. In some instances 
specific features such as foundation Stones have been listed and full 
inscriptions included. 

Current Use indicates the use to which the item is currently being put. 

Associated Items indicates whether or not the significance of this item 
complements or enhances that of other items, or whether its proper 
interpretation depends upon another item that is distinct from this one 

Conditign indicates something of the current condition of the item. It is not a 
detailed asses::.me11L 
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SITE I IT Sedan Recreation Park 

THEME S )cial I Recreational 
SUB-1 HEM 1 Club House 
PERIOD 1 )70-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Cambrai Road 
Ow:ne:r{s) Sedan Recreation Park Inc. 
C.T. Numb :;c 9791164 
DATE 19 3 

HERITAGE L.ISTING Nil 

1 View 
To the south west 

DESCIUPT I, »N 
Size Sing.1 :; Storey 
Wall Mattrials Concrete block and corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled - skillion 
Commemor \RtlVe Stone - Granite Block 

No 1 

!v~'urra) Flats - jubilee 150 Carnival • Sat 20th & Sun 21st September. 
1986 • Off ciaHy opened and jubilee tree planted by • Mr R. Goldsworthy 
M.P. • Tim( Capsule laid by • Mr N. Andrew M.H.R. • Angus Valley 
Blackhill - :ambrai • Sanderston - Sedan - Towitta 
Current U ~~ Sporting activities 
Associated Item{s) Oval, courts 
Condition Good 

COMMENT~ Facilities were extendEd in 1986/7 



SITE I ff Fl:M Sedan Recreation Park 

-------------------------------------------------~~--------~11 
HiSTORY G p 

In june 19 3, RA. Zadow sold 10 acres of land for 150 pounds for the purpose 
of a recrea ion park . Previously sports and games had to be played on any 
ground tha was available at the timr--:. William Shannon declared the ground 
open to tht: public on Saturday, 21 june. A meeting was held on the following 
Wednesday to form a committee to oversee the development of the park. The 
certificate , 1f title, dated 15 Decembe;r, 1913 indicates that the land for the 
recreation ~ark was transferred to a number of local men, they included G.A. 
Payne and M.W. Ellis, storekeepers. F.C. Tucker and C.F. Tanbe, blacksmiths, 
F.W. Koch, armer, W.L. White, baker, and E.W. Buckerfield, miller. On 3 june, 
1930, the )ark was vested in the ~)edan Recreation Parl< Incorporated. It 
served an mportant role in the local community, being the venue for football 
and criclce1 matches against other teams, and the annual sports days. 

Source(s) .Barossa New..~ various issues, esp. 27 june, 1913 

ARCHITEC'URE Ex 

This is not an .appropriate consideration for this item. The buildings that go 
to make ur the facilities are simple functional structures with no architectural 
pretensions 

INTEGRIT~ 

This is not an appropriate consideraticn for this item. The facilities have been 
altered fro:q time to time, but they have continued to fulfil the purpose for 
which they were built. 

ENVlRONl\i HNT 

The faciliti~=s form an important elen1ent of the park. 



IHI IT 

SITE I Sedan Recreation Pa1 l.c No 1 

SIGNIFICANCE l 

This site is one of great local significance because it is an expression of the 
growing com rnunity spirit of the townsfolk. It was established at a time when 
the town \"cas physically established, and the townsfolk were eager to 
reinforce th• soda! and community life of the town. Its establishment at the 
time marks a stage in the development of the town. Once established it was 
an importa:r community resource. The 1 SO jubilee activities here suggest 
that is has ~ontinued to fulfil this important role. 
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SITE I I Bandstand 

""'H""V;::rr l ~.t.ii!.!L S1 ial I Recreational 
Bandstand SUB 

PERIOD ; ~15-19-15 

LOCATION 
Address ambrai Road 
Ow:ner(s) ')edan Recreation Park Inc 
C.T. Numbt 979/164 
DATE 193 

HEIUT AGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the :Nest 

DESCRIPTJi 

i Size Singl Storey 
Wall Mat!17 · Limestone 

1 Roof Mate ials Corrugated galvant;ed iron 
Roof Form Hipped 
Foundation Stone Builder C.E. Rasmus • 1935 
Other Feat '!res Octagonal shape, set on a concrete base 
Current U ·;e 
Associated Hem(s) Oval, clubroorns, courts 
Condition Good 

2 
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II 
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SITE I ITF M: Bandstand No 2 

HISTORY Ex VG 

This item w ts built at a time when the worst effects of the depression had 
begun to ea: e. It is important historically because of the extent to which it 
reflects the t.ownsfolks' social aspirations and wish for 'improvement' - the 
Sedan Mutm; Improvement Society was established in about 1908. The town 
brass band J ad been formed in about 1910, and was an important institution 
in the towr that provided a measure of pomp at many important social 
gatherings. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECTl J.RE 

This is not v n appropriate consideration. The item is a very simple structure, 
with a certr tn charm, but no architectural pretensions. 

INTEGRITY G p 

The integrity of this item is high. It does not appear to have undergone any 
alteration. 

HNVlRONMINT 

Though not ' dominant item this rotunda adds a great deal to the amenity of 
the park, ani is an important item because of this. 

STATEMENl OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is an i em of considerable local heritage significance, primarily because 
·of the mann'T in which it reflects important social and community aspirations 
of the town ;folk. 



IHI IR lFi ll i 
SITE t IT, Dwelling 

THEME J~ esidential 
SUB-TBEMJ ~ Single Dweliing 
PERIOD Fast 1970 

LOCATION 
. Address ,::ambrai Road 
Owner(s) Brian Lloyd Tuttle & jennifer Anne Porter 
C.T. Numh ~r 979/165 
DATE cl ~·· ~17 

HER IT AGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To 

DHSCRIPTI~. ~N 
Size Sing1 ; storey 
Wall Matedals Fibrous Cement 
Roof Mate··ials Corrugated galvan.i.sed iron 
Roof . Form Gabled 
Winduw T :rpe Awning 
Other Fea uares 
Current u~ e Dwelling 
Associated Item(s) Nil 
Condition Excellent 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SKGNIFICANCE 

No 3 

N S L l 

This is a m· ,dern transportable house, set in a large open paddock. It refit .. .,,";; 
nothing of he particular history of Sedan and does not reinforce the visual 
form and c.l aracter of the town. It is not an item of heritage significance. 



lHI ll 
SITE I ITI V~ Sedan Hotel No 4 

THEMh II/ ercantile I Commercial 
SUB-THENU Hotel 
PERIOD . 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Crossroads 
Owner(s) Kym Anthony Holness 
C.T<. Numbr~r 4146/17 
DATE 18fl 

HERITAGE LISTING On Recorded List of the National Trust - 3420 

View 
To the south-west 

DESCR.IPTI( IN 
Size SingJ e Storey 
W aU Mattt'dais Limestone 
.Roof Mate 11"ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped 
Window Type Sash 
Other Fe~ lures Front pediment, timber mullioned windows, concave 
verandah "": 'ith cast-iron posts. 
Current U 1e Hotel 
Associated Item(s) Outbuildings 
Condition Good. Building was recently painted. 

COMMENT: The stonework of the front portion has been painted. The main 
doors are lf a modern (c1950s) appearance. 



IHI lli 
SITE I ITEM Sedan Hotel No 4 

HISTORY Ex VG 

The hotel w ts built in 1881 on an acre of land purchased from Wilhelm Pfeiffer 
for the pun ose. Robert Fotheringham applied for the first licence on 14 june, 
1881. It Has granted on 13 December, 1881. The hotel remained the 
property of Fotheringham and Co of Kapunda until 23 May, l 946 when it 
passed to the South Australian Brewing Company. On 21 June 197 4 it was sold 
to ].H. and lA. Springall and since that time has had several private owners. 
The presen> owner purchased the property on 12 December. 1986. 

Source(s) Royal, .. Sedf111 . .. JIJ(J Fears, pp. 14-5 

: ARCHITECl URE 

In its low . cale and generally functional design this item is similar to many 
country hot 'ls built at this time. However, although not an item of particular 
architectura; distinction it does have features that are of interest. 

INTEGRITY EI VG 

The integriiy of the item appears to be high. It has undergone periodic 
alterations 1 o the fabric and new services have been introduced to ensure its 
continued u ility, but it continues to be used for the purpose for which it was 
built. 

ENVIRONM HNT 

This item h of immense visual importance to the town. ·Its prominent siting 
at the eros ;-roads reinforces the 'town-square' nature of this intersection. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Though not an item of particular architectural merit the hotel is one of great 
historical si >nificance to the town. The historical significance does not lie in 
any cbarac1 'r or event associated with the item but rather its importance to 
the physica and social development the town. Besides the church, where 
folk gather: d for worship, the hotel was the place where they gathered for 
social inter' 0urse. In this instance 1he general significance of the hotel is 
enhanced t~ r its location at the intersection, which serves to reinforce the 
importance of this space. 



= 
SITE I ITJ:M: Water Tank 

THEME '·overnmental 
SUB-THEM.!' Waterworks 
PERIOD : 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Bank Road 
Owner( s) District Council of Ridley 
C.T. Numb~r 3571/67 
DATE c1915 

HJIUUTAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the :~outh 

DESCRIPTH N 
WaH Mate·'ials Limestone rubble 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanL;ed iron 
Roof Form 
Other Fear .ures 
Current U:,;'e Public water supply 
Associated Item(s) Stand pipe 
Condition Good 

COMM~NTS 

No 5 



SITE I IT: \M Water Tank No 5 

HISTORY Ex VG 

The scarcit of water was a problem that confronted all in Sedan in the 
summer m( rths. Until the second half of the twentieth century the people of 
Sedan werE dependent upon rain water that could be collected, or on bore 
water. This is the site of the town bore. In 1908 a visitor to the town remarked 
on the tow:! s water supply tanks and windmill. "I did not expect to see that, 
because tl1( :·e are older towns - very much older towns - which are still 

J content to mmp a mouthful or a bucketful when required'. Evidently tl1e 
windmill ar d tanks were supplied by the government. This supply because 
of prime in portance in dry years. This item is important historically because 
of its asso( 'ation with the efforts to relieve the problems caused by scarce 
water reso 1rces. 

Source(s) Baras .. ·;·a 1Vews, 14 November, 1908, 13 March. 1909. 

INTEGRITl Ex VG 

The essenti: 1 integrity of this item is high and it continues to be used for the 
purpose for which it was built. The original windmill has long been replaced 
by an engi1Le to pump the water. 

ENVIRONMENT 

This is not a dominant item in the town. However, its location at the 'town
square' unr erscores its one-time significance and it helps to highlight the 
importance t.hat it once played in the town. 

ST ATEMEN r OF SIGNIFICANCE 

·--------------------------------------------------------------~1 
Thls is an .em of considerable heritage significance because of the manner in 
which it rei ects one of the features of life in Sedan, the problem posed by the 
lack of wa·t 'f. Because of this problem, the provision of a permanent supply 
was one of the first and most important public works in the town. 

' / 



SITE I I'I !JiM Dwelling 

THEME ~esidential 
SUB-THEM 1! Single Dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Bank Road, Sedan 
Owner(s) john Morley Beaty Devine & joy Anne Devine 
C.T. Numn er 3958151 
DATE 1910 

HERITAGE LISTING On File of the National Trust - 3417 

View 
To tb 1 ' south-west 

DESCRIPT10N 
Size Sing l.e storey 
W aU Mat ;rials Limestone 
Roof Matnrials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Fortr4 Gabled 
Window ~:'ype Sash 
Current l :se Dwelling 
Condition Good 

No 6 

COMMENT ; Inappropriate square-profile gutters have been added, and 
the walls .1ave been rendered in cement. Chimneys have been removed. 

! . 
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Ih1 rrr 
SITE I ITY,~M Dwelling No 6 

HISTORY Ex VG 

On 19 Nove nber, 1907, this allotment was purchased by H.A. Zadow, who sold 
land to the .ownsfolk for the recreation park. The house was completed early 
in 191 0. J .. is of historical significa.nce because it illustrates features of the 
physical de 1elopment of the town. 

Source(s) Barossa }fews, 5 February, 1910 

ARCIHTEC1 URE 

This is not . n item of particular archih::ctural merit. Its design is typical of the 
time when it was built. Much of the detailing has been lost in later 
refurbishment. 

INTEGRITY 

The essenti;J integrity of this item remains high, and it continues to be used 
for the pw pose for which it was built. However, its character has been 
compromise t by unsympathetic maintenance. 

ENVIRONMENT 

Because of ts design, scale, form, and central location this item reinforces the 
dominant c 1.aracter of the town. 

STATHMEN f OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Of little inr ate heritage significance, this item is important because it serves 
to reinforce the essential physical character of the town. 



SITE I IT:t ,M Dwelling No 7 

THEME I ::sidential 
SUB-T .dEM} Single Dwelling 
PERIOD 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address -~ank Road 
Owneds) Graham Charles Todd 
C.I. NumbT 1128/191 
DATE c19:9 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

Vie·w 
To the south 

DHSCRIPTI~ ~N 
Size ~· · St _ •. .tng 1 

: orey 
WaH Mate dals Limestone, paintec 
Roof Mal€' ·ials Corrugated galvan.i sed iron 
Roof iorm Hipped gablet 
Window I rpe Sash 
Other Fea-( ures Bullnosecl verandH;l with wooden posts 
Current U e Dwelling 
Condition Good , ___ _ 

I COMMENT~ The concrete block wall i11 the street alignment is inappropriate 
and detract from the appearance or the house. The walls have been 
braced. 



SITE I ITJ;M Dwelling 

HISTORY Ex VG 

No 7 

---- --·----------------------------111 
This item >eems to be of little inilate historical significance. because of 
associations with individuals or deve opments, but it is of interest for the 
manner in vhich it illustrates featun-:s of the continued development of the 
town. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECTURE 

In its desir n and detailing this item is typical of its period and is of no 
particular ~ rchitectural merit. 

INTEGRITY 

The essentia' integrity of this item app5~ars to be high. It continues to be used 
for the purpose for which it was built. 

ENVIRONM. ~NT 

Though not a dominant item, because: of its design, scale, form and central 
location it : :;rves to reinforce the ess:mtial physical character of the town. 

ST ATEMEN. OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Of little inn 1te heritage significance, this item is important because it serves 
to reinforce the essential physical ch(1racter of the· town.· 
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SITE I IThM: Dwelling No 8 

THEME I esidential 
SUB-THEMN Single dwelling 
PERIOD !. 945-1970 

LOCATION 
Address Bank Road 
Owner(s) Regina Ivy Schultz 
C.T. Numb ·;r 3622/39 
DATE c1960 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To tlL:: south-east 

DESCRIPTl')N 
Size Singi e storey 
Wall Matf: rials Cream Brick 
Roof Mate rials Red tiles 
Roof Form Hipped 
Window l vpe Sash 
Current lJ 1e Dwelling 
Condition Excellent 

COMMENT~· I ST ATElVliliNT OF S :HGNIFICANCE 

This is a m 1dern item that demonstra: es the continued vitality of the town but 
is out of p ace in the environment b('"·cause of its design and materials which 
contrast wi h those that give the town its dominant character. It is not an item 
of heriiagt significance. 



r~rgFinr 
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rsiTH I ITI __ Dw_e_ll_in_g __________________ N_o--9-~i 

~I I I 

THEME F :sidential 
SUB-THEMi Single dwelling 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATlON 
Address ·ank Road 
File I Dep' Plan - AHotment 0827 - 2 
Owner(s) Ian John Rosenzweig 
C.T. Numbi r 4162/407 
DATE c19 0 

HERITAGE ,!STING On the file of he National Trust - 3397 

I 

View 
To the ~outh 

DESCRIPTif i•l 
Size Singlr storey 
Wall Mate· ials Limestone 
Roof Mater ials Corrugated galvanined iron 
Roof Form Hipped I Gabled 
Window I1 pe Sash 
Other Feat !res Vermiculated rendered quoins, a bullnosed verandah 
with tlJrned wooden posts. 
Current Uf< ~ Dwelling 
Condition Very Good 

COMMENTS This is perhaps the mm· grand of the several villa-styl e 1 

hou::;es in th town. The cyclone wire .lence is inappropriate. and detracts from 
the appeara;;_ce of the building. 

r~r~j~=-~~;~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SITE I IT 1M Dwelling 

HISTORY EI VG 

No 9 

The earlier title, 818/128 indicates that this allotment was purchased by the 
Bank of Ad, :laide on 19 October, 1909. It is probable that it was built for the 
manager, br fore the bank building wa;;; built on the adjacent site. It was sold 
to the prest·nt owners by the bank on 23 june, 1980. The several bank staff 
who occupi 'd the house played an important role in the social life of the 
community. Its location next to the bank also reinforces the idea that this 
streel deve oped something of the character of the more desirable area of 
town. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECl URE 

Though in j .s design this item is typical of its period, it retains many features 
of its fine c ~tailing and is perhaps the best and most grand example of a villa
style house in the town. 

INTEGRITY 

The physical integrity of this item is high and it continues to be used for the 
purpose for which it was built. 

ENVIR.ONM HNT Ex 

Though not a dominant item, this is a fine item which because of its scale and 
form helps to reinforce the essential character of the town, and the character 
of this stre ~t. 

STATEMEN r OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is an it :m of some heritage significance in the town. It is one of the finest 
designed and detailed of the older d~rellings, and is of interest because of its 
association -vith the Bank of Adelaide. It also makes a strong contribution to 
the charactr r of the town. 



------:-~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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1 SITE I 1Ti ANZ Bank and attach.:;d Residence No 1 0 

I --------------------------------------~1 
THEME I\ ercantile I Commercial 
SUB-THEM} Bank 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address \ank Road 

I 
File I Dep Plan - Allotment 0827 
Owneds) ANZ - Adelaide Group Lv, 

- 1 

C.T. Nr~unb r 4162/408 
DATE 191! 

HERITAGE L1SIING On the file of the National Trust - 3413 

View 

l-· __ To th~ :;outh 

DlD'"f'R ... DT "' .G~"" 1 ... Jl 1~ 

, Size Slngl storey~ 
WaH Mate iab Limestone with rendered quoins 
Roof Mate 3als Corrugated galvani';ed iron 
Roof Form Hipped 
Window T ~pe Sash 
Other Feat u:-es The verandah to H1e residence 1s under the main roof. 
Current U;. e Bank and residence 
Condition Very good 

COMMrlNTS Because of its design and use. this is one of the more importanL 
' buildings of the town. The cyclone wire fence detracts from the appearance 

of the b uih ing. 

~ ~~.~~1l~~f.&~. ~t:.~~~~!i!i!!!!o~n~§S~~:~\m~;rg~~=~~~ ... d!S!~ ~E .. ~, "'~n~~~~ 
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SITE I II UM ANZ Bank and attached Residence No 10 

HISTORY E:~ VG 

The first ba;1k to operate in Sedan was the Commercial which opened in 1883. 
It did not r ;main for long. A branch of the Bank of Adelaide opened in Sedan 
in 1909, bu' operated first from rented premises. This bank was built by W.S. 
Hill of Angz o;ton in 1911, on land purchased by the Bank on 19 October, 1909. 
Its opening marked an important staae in the economic development of the 
town, and s lcceeding managers and st~lff have played an important role in the 
social 1ife c · the community. 

Source(s) Royal, .Sedan . .. JtJIJ Fea.n~ p. 18, Ba.rossa New4' 10 july, 1909, 
26 january 1912 

ARCHITECl URE 

This is one of very few buildings that give evidence of having been designed 
by an archi ect and it is of some significance because of this, though there is 
little detailh tg that was not common at the time of its construction. Because 
of its desig1, and construction it is one of the most distinctive buildings in the 
town. 

INTEGRITY 

The physic~ t integrity of this item aD pears to be high, although alterations 
have been nade to introduce new services so that it might continue in its 
Ofiginal US€. 

ENVIRONMi1NT 

Because of Hs design and the materials from which it is constructed, this item 
reinforces t le dominant character of the town, and the distinction of this 
quarter. 

STATEMEN'.' OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is an item of considerable heritage significance because of the high 
quality of i s architectural detailing, and because of its historical significance. 
The establis :1ment of the Bank marked an important stage in the economic 
developmen~ of the town, and successive staff have played an important role 
in its ~ocial life. 



~~~in~t~~&~~ ~rn;~~©~fr~~~~IR~. ~J&~h ~If{f~' 
rsiTE I ITJ Cottage 

i 

------------------
THEME F :sidential 
SUB-THEl\AJ Single Dwelling 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address ·1ank Road 
Owner(s) Colin Paul Grieger a & Lionel Sidney Grieger 
C.T. Numb~T 1022/71 
DATE c188 ~ 

HER IT AGE .I STING On the File of the Naiional Trust - 3418 

View 
To the muth 

DESCRIPTIC N 

No lJ 

Size Singh storey 1 

WaH Mate,_ 1e:ds Masonry with pebble dash render . 
Roof Matei ials Corrugated galvanif;ed iron Ill 
Roof Form Gabled Ill 
Window TJ pe Casement, (but boarded up) ll' 
Other Feat: !res Flush gutters jl 
Current Us ' Store !

1

1 
Cond.~tion Fair/Poor i 

--------------------------ji;i ,I! 
' 

COMMENTS 
! 



IHI ISJEi ll i 
SITE ! IT ~M Cottage No 11 

HISTORY lEI VG G 

Of little e ·ident innate historical significance because of associations with 
people or particular events this item is nevertheless of some importance 
because of its age and the manner that it reflects the continued development 
of the tOW1L 

Source(s) 

AR.CHITEC' 'URE 

Because of its simple design and construction this is not an item of particular 
architecturzl significance. 

INTEGRITY 

The physic 1.1 integrity of this item has been impaired by a general lack of 
maintenanc ~. the removal of much of the detailing. It is no longer used for the 
purpose foi which it was built. 

ENVIRONli'ENT 

= 

This item · 11akes a contribution to the general character of the town because 
of its scale and form. 

ST ATEMEl I OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is not an item of innate historical significance, and is. of little architectural 
distinction. However, it remains of some heritage significance because of its 
age. its as;;ociations with early Sedan, and the manner in which it reflects 
features of the development of the town. 

n 
-· 



SITE I IT:fM Dwelling No 12 

THEME Residential 
SUB-THEME Single dwelling 
PERIOD J870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address r~ank Road 
Owner(s) Colin Paul Grieger & Lionel Sidney Grieger 
C.T. Numbt~r 1435/79 
DATE c19 ;_0 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

I ; .... ·-----~-~---
,..., 

View 
To the south 

DESCRIPTIC N 
Size Singk storey 
Wall Materials Rendered masonry 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped Gablet 
Windov Type Sash 
Other Features Bullnosed verandah, lattice-work. 
Current Use Dwelling 
Condition Fair 

COMMENTS The front fence and garden are appropriate and complement the 
dwelling, bu, both are in need of some maintenance. 
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SITE I IT~M Dwelling No 12 

HIST<.'RY Ex VG G® 
There is no ready evidence that this Hem is of particular historical significance 
because of its associations with people or specific events, but it is of some 
importance because of its age and the manner that it illustrates features of 
Sedan's ea1·1y development. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECTURE Ex VG G® 

This is typ1cal of the villa-style dwellings that were built in the period prior 
to World War 1. Its detailing was common at the time of its construction. It 
is not an item of particular architectural significance. 

INTEGRITl Ex VG@)P 
--

The physicc.l integrity of the item appears to be high, and it continues to be 
used as a · iwelling. 

ENVIRONMENT Ex VG@)P 

While not :1 dominant or distinctive item, because of its scale and form, it 
serves to r ~inforce the dominant character of the town and this quarter. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N s LQ) 
Of little ir·nate heritage significance, this item is nevertheless important 
because it rerves to reinforce the essential physical character of the town, and 
to illustratt features of its development. 

&.t AiS...'IIII'OI ;;;;a ~iJ n®®(!) 
' 
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SITE I ITEM Dwelling 

THEME Rnsidential 
SUB-THEME Single Dwelling 
PERIOD 191)-1945 

LOCAT,ON 
Address I ank Road 
.File I Depc··sitt Plan - Allotment 18999t - 2 
Owner(s) Eveline Ella Auricht & Dulcie Norma Kleeman 
C.T. Numbt:r 4282/268 
DATE c19;·s 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the north-west 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Singlf Storey 
Wall Materials Rendered masonry 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window Type Casement 

No 13 

Other Featpres Dwelling has a bungalow appearance, the large pillars to the 
verandah ar ·~ an unhappy detail. 
Current U~e Dwelling 
Condit_,on Fair 

COMMENTS The front gable seems to be an addition to what is essentially 
a villa-style house. It is one of few bungalow style items in the town. 



r 
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SITE I ITEM Dwelling No 13 

HISTORY Ex VG GQ:) 

There is no ·eady evidence that this item is . of particular historical significance 
because of its associations with people or specific events, but it is of some 
importance because of its age and the manner that it illustrates features of 
Sedan's early development. 

Source!s) 

AR.CHITECT'r JRE Ex VG G® 

This is typical of the dwellings that were built in the period. Its detailing was 
common at the time of its construction. It is not an item of particular 
architectural significance. 

INTEGRITY Ex VG@)P 

The physical integrity of the item appears to be high, and it continues to be 
used as a dNelling. 

ENVIRONMENT Ex VG@P 

While :.1ot a dominant or distinctive item, because of its scale and form, it 
serves to remforce the dominant character of the town and this quarter. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N s L(0 
Of little inrate heritage significance, this item is nevertheless important 
because it serves to reinforce the essential physical character of the town, and 
to illustrate features of its development. 

- .. 
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SITE I Ir Barn No 14 

THEME f oductive Industry 
SUB-THEM!. Barn 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address :=~ank Road 
Owner(s) Estate of Peter james St ::lair 
C.T. Numb::r 1479/146 
DATE c18~5 

HERITAGE LISTING On the File of the National Trust - 3395 

View 
To thE north 

DESCRIPTIJN 
Size Sing e Storey 
WaH Mate T iais Coursed limestone rubble 
Roof Matf rials Corrugated galvan:sed iron 
Roof Forn Gabled 
Current U ')e Store 
Condition Fair 

COMMENT,, The building is in neAd of maintenance. 



SITE I IT i1M Barn No 14 

HISTORY EI VG 

There is no ready evidence to indicate that this item is of innate historical sig
nificance, tJ wugh it helps to illustrate features of the town and its develop
ment. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITEC'; 'U:R.E 

A simple r mctional building, it is of little architectural distinction, but is of 
some inter' st because of its construction 

The essential physical integrity of the item appears to be high, though there 
is evidence of some alterations to the walling. It continues to be used as a store. 

"p 

ENVIRONMENT 

Particularly because of the materials of its construction, but also because of 
its alignment close to the road · item helps to reinforce the physical 
character of the town. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This item is of some heritage significnnce because of the manner in which it 
illustrates features of the physical development and character of the town, 
even thou~h it is of little historical or architectural importance. 



SITE I ITEM Dwelling 

THEME Residential 
SUB-THE)! E Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address Bank Road 
OWner(s) Estate of Peter james St Clair 
C.T. Numt~er 1370/5 
DATE cl )27 

HEIUT AGE LISTING On the File of the National Trust - 3394 

View 
To thE north-west 

DESCRIPTIJN 
Size Sing e storey 
Wall Mate!f'ials Masonry with peb:lle dash render 
Roof Ma!if rials Corrugated galvan; :1ed iron 
Roof ~orm Hipped 
Window Type Sash with 6 panes 
Other Feai ures Verandah is under the main roof 
Current U ]e Dwelling 
Condition Fair to good 

COMMENTS This is on the site of an original general store. 

No 15 



SITE I ITIM Dwelling No lS 

HISTORY E:~ VG 

There is no ready evidence that this it(';m is of particular historical significance 
because of .my associations with peop(e or specific events, but it is of some 
importance )ecause of the period of i:.s construction and the manner that it 
illustrates f ~atures of Sedan's continned development. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECT GRE 

This is largely typical of the dwellings that were built elsewhere in the period, 
although thne are few others in Sedan. Its general design and detailing was 
common at he time of its construction. While an item of interest is not one 
of par-+.icula · architectural significancf:. 

INTEGRITY 

The physlca integrity of the item app~ars to be high, and it continues to be 
used as a rwelling. 

HNVIRONJJI:1NT 

While not <' dominant or particularly distinctive item, because of its scale, 
form and a Ugnment close to the road, it serves to reinforce the dominant 
character of the town and this quarter. 

ST ATEMEN·r OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Of little in 1ate heritage significance, this item is nevertheless important 
because it s :rves to reinforce the esse:ntial physical character of the town, and 
to illustrate features of its developmvnt. 



rrr 
SITE I r ,EM Former Lutheran Ptlrsonage No 16 

THEME Religious 
SUB-THE!.' H Rousing 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATIOt, 
Address Bank Road 
Owner( s) Evangelical Lutheran C mgregation 
C.T. Num· '·l!r 524/120 
DATE lf 76 

HERITAGE LISTING On Recorder! List of the National Trust- 3393 

View 
To 

DESCRIPT ON 
Size SingJ ·~ storey 
Wall Mat ·~rials Masonry rendered and painted 
Roof Mat ::rials Coriugated galvanised iron 
Roof Fon Gabled 
Window "ype Six-paned sash 
Current l 'se Dwelling 
Asso;iate ~ Item(s) Church and ~)unday School 
Conchtion Fair 

COMMENT:) This item forms part 
Stone walJ ., have been painted. 

a significant complex of buildings. 
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SITE I IT ~.M Former Lutheran Pa' sonage No 16 

HISTORY Ex VG 

This item "as built as a parsonage for the resident Lutheran minister and its 
historical significance lies in its ldentifi.cation with the history of the Lutheran 
Church in 3edan. The establishmen'. of the· church in the town was an 
important f:tctor in its early deve1opiuent. Its location near the crossroads 
underscores the German origins of the town and the importance of the church 
in its early social history. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECTURE 

The simple 1esign and construction of ·i.his item means that it is of little archi
tectural sig lificance. 

INTEGRITY 

The physica, integrity of this item appears to be high, and it continues to be 
used a!' a c'welling, though not by a resident Lutheran minister. 

ENVIRONMHNT Ex G p 

This is the 1 ;ast distinctive or dominan< item in the complex, but it is of some 
significance )ecause of the manner in \Vhlch it complements the complex and 
also helps t< l reinforce the physical character of the town. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

While this ·tern is of little innate historical or architectural significance it 
continues to be an important heritage item because of its identification with 
an importan· complex of buildings and one of the key features of the social 
history of tl· e town. 



SITE I IT Pilgrims of Zion Luth.eran Church No 17 

THEME eligious 
SUB-THEM 1 Church 
PERIOD 1915-1945 

LOCA"1'ION 
Address Crossroads 
Owner(s) Evangelical Lutheran Cc ngregation 
C.T. Numt er 524/120 
DATE 19 :3 with additions 

HERITAGE LISTING On Recorded List of the Naiional Trust - 3393 

View 
To the north -west 

DESCRIPTl JN 
Size SingJe storey 
W ali Mat~: rials Limestone 
Roof Mate dais Corrugated galvani~;ed iron with pressed metal to thetO\ver 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window 'I ype Lancet 
Foundati<H Stone 'Zur Grinnerung an das 50 johringe jubilnum 1873 -
l a,...,.... 1 p· ... ~ :::• 

:J£.J t .n L,J 

Other Fea u.res Tower 
Current U 1e Worship 
Associatec Item(s} Sunday School ::tnd Manse. At the rear of thechurch 
is an unus a1 tapered stone water tfJ <1k .. 
Condition Very Good 

COrviMENT~ While there are several other churches in the region, there are 
tower and s e. Additions have been ade to the ar. 



nr 
SITE I ITE\M Pilgrims of Zion Luth,;ran Church No 17 

HISTORY EI VG @)P 

This church is on the site of the origi:n.al church that was built on land given 
for the pUl pose by Pfeiffer. This fi.rst church became too small for the 
congregation and was demolished in August,1922, and replaced by the 
present one in 1923. Tenders for the construction of this church closed on 8 
August. 192 2. In the interim, service;; were held in the nearby schooL The 
item is of i nmense historic significance to Sedan. It underscores the German 
origins of the town and is intimately identified with what was one of the most 
pervasive o; the social forces active there. 

Source(s) B!lfossa JVew.s; 24 August 1922 

ARCHITECT fJRE Ex 

This item is of great architectural significance to Sedan because of the quality 
of its design and construction. It is a sjmple but well designed building. There 
is little det~ iling that is unusual but all is combined in a pleasing manner. 

INTEGRITY Ex 

The physical integrity of the item is high. Any additions have been minor, 
have done 11othing to compromise the original design, and have been neces
sary to introduce modern services. It C(liltinues to be used for the purpose for 
which .:t W(] :; originally built. 

. ENV IRONM1 NT 

This item is the focal point of a significant complex of buildings. Because of 
its design ar: d scale and its prominent location at the crossroads the church is 
a.lso the dorr: inant building in the town and its focal point. Moreover, because 
of its tower and spire it is a landmark in the area. 

~-~·~~~-~,~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SITE I Il EM Pilgrims of Zion Lutheran Church No 17 

ST ATHMJE!:T OF SIGNllFICANCJE 1 

This is an .1 tem of immense heritage S'gnificance to Sedan. It is one of the few 
items in tl e town that is architectun,Hy significance. Although the church is 
associated Nith few specific historic ~Nents of significance, it is nevertheless 
very impo; tant historically because the manner in which it reflects the 
German or gins of the town and is associated with one of its major social 
developments. It is a landmark building and environmentally is the most 
significant ,tern in the town because of the manner in which it provides a focus 
for the tonn and the surrounding n.:gion. 



SITE I ITJrM Lutheran Sunday Schnol No 18 

THEME R:ligious 
SUB-TliEMF Sunday School 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address nreiffer Road 
Ow:ner(s) Evangelical· Lutheran Cor gregation 
C.T. Numbn· 524/120 
DATE 187' 

HERITAGE ISTING On Recorded Li:;t of the National Trust - 3393 

View 
To the vest 

DESCR.IPTIO'll 
Size Single storey 
Wall Mater1.als Limestone with bride quoins 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanir,(;d iron 
Roof Form Hipped 
Window Ty :pe Casement with 4 par,es 
Other Feati~:res Brick chimney, clos ~ eaves, concave verandah. 
Curren·~~. US€' Sunday School 
Associated H.em(s) Church and re~~idence 
Condition \l ery good 

COMMENTS This item forms part of an important complex. 
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SITE I ITEM Lutheran Sunday ScLool No 18 

HISTORY Ex G p 

This item was originally built as a Ge,·man school. It opened in 1876, and is 
associated with the origins of the town Being the first, and for m.my y aars the 
only school, it reflected the German :Jrigins of the town. It c< ;ntinued as a 
German school until 1917, when the liar-time anti-German feeling persuaded 
the Peake government to close down all German schools in SO'..lth Australia. 
The pupils transferred to the 'English state school that had bet'n opened by 
this time. The building continued t) be used as a Sunday School by the 
Lutheran congregation. It was used for church services in 1922 when the new 
church was being built. In itself, tLis is an item of considerable historical 
significance because of these assocLtions and its identification with such 
fundamental developments in the tvwn. 

Source(s) Royal, 5ed/ill . .. · lfJO Jt;;,:rs, pp. 9-10 

ARCHITECTURE 

This is an item of simple design ;:;tnd construction, with few elements of 
distinction. It is typical of the m~my buildings constructed at this time. 

INTEGRITY 

Concrete brick additions have been lYtade to both sides of the building and 
across the rear, but these have done little to compromise the essential 
integrity of the building. It continues to be used for purposes similar to those 
for which it was built. 

ENVIRONMENT Ex 

Though not a dominant element, this item forms part of an important complex. 
In its scale, design and the materials from which it is constructed it helps to 
reinforce the dominant character of the town. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N s(0t 
While not being an item of particuh: architectural distinction, it is of great 
historic signiflcance because of its identification with some of the most 
important social developments in tht" town. 



nr 
SITE I ITEM Dwelling 

THEME Residential 
SUB-THEME Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Angaston Road 
Ownec(s) Christopher john Seidel 
C.T. Number 4233/434 
DATE c1900 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the north 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Single storey 
Wall Materials Masonry with pebble dash render 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanlsed iron 
Roof Form Hipped-gabled 
Window Type Sash 
Other Features Finial and bargeboard, buHnosed verandah. 
Current Use Store 
Associated Item(s) General farm buildings 

I Condition Fair 

No 20 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF. S",GNIFICANCE N :S LQ) 

This item ls on the fringes of the to•Fn, and being evidently a 1 armhouse has 
little direct identification with the to'Yln. It is a typical villa- •tyle dwelling 
built at the turn of the century and has few distinctive feat Jres that are 
unusual. It is an item of minor heritage significance to the to'·.rn. 

~~~~~ 
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j SITE I ITEM Barn No 21 
I 

II THEME Productive Industry jl 

~~ ~:;~~mw~ s7~~r;l4 ~~ 
l~i _· _____________ --------- -----~111 
1
111, LOCATION IP 
~ llftl 

i'l'' Address Pfeiffer Road 1 

I 
~neds) . Colin Wilfred Seidel & Edna Seidel II\ 

g C1. Number 3953/6 I 

Ill DATE c1875 
II II -H-ER_I_T_A_G_E_l._IS_T_I_N_G __ N_il __ _ 

i --------------------------------------

111 

1
~1 

II 
1~1 
Ill 

Ill 
Ill 
'II 
IIi 
Ill 
Ill 
Ill 
i 
I -

j View 

I 
To the north 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Single storey 
Wall Materials Limestone 

11 Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 

I 

Other Features Lantern at the Wt:~stern end, brick coping 'L· 
Current Use Store 
Associated Item(s) Pfeiffer cott::1ge 
Condition Fair 

I COMMENTS 

I maintenance. 
Item is of solid consLruction but is currently i1 

~·~ 
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end walls. 

need of 
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SITE I ITEM Barn No 21 

HISTORY l!h VG 

Item is designated on the 1883 plan of Sedan as a Wheat Store. It is evidently 
identified with the early history of the town and the major 1roduce of the 
district, and is important because of this. 

Source(s) 

E; VG G® 

This is not an appropriate consideration for this item. This ls a .dmple building 
designed and built for a specific function and with few evide 1t features. 

INTEGRITY p 

While evidently in need of maintenance, the essential integri y of the item 
appears to be high. It continues to be used for a purpose sim Jar to that for 
which it was built. 

ENVIRONMENT 

This item is on one of the main approaches to the town. It is .1ot a dominant 
item in itself, but its location close to the road, and its proximity to other items 
of similar scale means that it helps to reinforce the character o1 the :town, and 
the importance of the area at the crossroads. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

While not an item of major innate heritage significance to the own, this item 
is of considerable importance because of its age and early fu 1ction, and the 
manner that it reflects the early economy of the town. It is also important 
because of its scale and building materials and the manner o which these 
reinforce the dominant character of the town. 



SITE I ITEM Pfeiffer Cottage No 22 

THEME Residential 
SUB-THEME Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Pfeiffer Road 
Owner(s) Colin Wilfred Seidel & Edna Seidel 
C.T·. Number 3953/6 
DATE c1885 

HERITAGE LISTING On the file of the National Trust - 339 } 

View 
To the north 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Single storey 
Wall Materials Timber framed with three of limestone rui ble, the fourth 
is of pug and pine. All are lime washed. 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window Type Casement 
Current Use Store 
Associated Item(s) Barn 
Condition Poor. Bottom of walls are deteriorating. Some r ;pairs have 
been attempted with cement render but this has aggravated the problem. 

COMMENTS A vertical line in the render suggests additions to the east
ern end of the cottage. 



ITT 
SITE I ITEM Pfeiffer Cottage No 22 

HISTORY E1 G p 

H This is an item of immense local significance because of its a ,parent identi-
1 flcation with the founder of the town, j. W. Pfeiffer, who took t. p land here in 
I cl 869. He is alleged to have built and lived in this cottage. It must be noted 

however, that the cottage is not shown on the plan of Sedan irawn by Von 
Bertoucll in 1883. though a dwelling llouse (Pfeiffer's?) is showr. a little to the 
north. Perhaps this was a second cottage built by Pfeiffer becat se of the want 
of extra accommodation: this type of development was very cJmmc.n. Nev
ertheless this item remains one of the oldest of the town's hous :s and because 
of its associations is of major historical significance. 

Source(s) Royal, L")edm . .. f()(J Fdi!T.'I~ p. 3. 

ARCHITECTURE 

This is not an item of architectural distinction, but it is one )[ considerable 
interest nevertheless because of its vernacular construction. t is simple in 
design, and made from local materials that came readily tc hand. It is 
interesting too because it has evidently been extended. 

INTEGRITY 

Although ln poor repair and no longer used for its originat purpose, the 
essential physical integrity of this item appears to be .high. 

HNV IRONMENT 

This is not a dominant item in the town. And because it is on tb : fringe it does 
not make a major contribution to the physical character of th;; town. 

ST ATEMHNT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is an item of great heritage significance to the town oecause of its 
identification with the town's founder, and early history. WhJ ,e not an item 
of architectural distinction, its vernacular design and the naterials from 
which it was constructed make it one of considerable interest Besides being 
identified with the town's founder, this item is typical of those constructed by 
many in the district and is also important because of this. 





IHI rrr 
SITE I IT\M Dwelling 

IHEM:J 1 esidential 
SUB-THEM. ; Single dwelling 
PERIOD 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address Pfeiffer Road 
File I Dep :>sit t Plan - AUotment 421 t - 1 &2 
Owner( s) Gordon Donald Seidel 
C.T. Nu ;r 977/126 
DATE cl9 ~5 

HERITAGE ISTING Nil 

View 
To the north 

DESCRIPT I ( ·N 
Size Singl{ storey 
WaH Mate· 'ia.H.s Limestone with rendered quoins 
Roof Mater ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window T: ·pe Sash 

No 23 

Other Feat· 'res There is leadlight in the upper panes of the windows 
and in the :ide-lights to the main door. Verandah is under the main roof. 
CurreL.t u~ 1; Dwelling, though appears vacant. 
Associated Item(s) Out buildings 
Condition Good 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is a dw ~lling with some bungalow-type features. It gives evidence of the 
ongoing res: Jential development of the town and because of its location 
reinforces tt:: focal point of the crossroads, but other than that ls not an item 
of heritage . ignificance m the town. Its distinctive style contrasts with that 

of the nine~e~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

l ~~ &! "' ~" n 
~--· 4 ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



SITE I IT ~.M Dwelling 

THEME J :sidential 
SUB-THEM : Single dwelling 
PERIOD )st 1970 

LOCATION 
Address Crossroads 
File I De{l »sit t Plan - A.ilJ.otment 421 r - 3&4 
Owner{s) Lionel Sidney Grieger 
C.T. Numb ;r 1461/186 
DATE cl 9~ 0 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the north-east 

DESCRIPTit 
Size SingJ , storey 
WaH Mate iah; Cream brick 
Roof Mate iais Dart Brown concrete tiles 
Roof Form Hipped 
Window T rpe Aluminium sash 
Current U; ~ Dwelling 
Associated Item(s} General ·Store 
Condition Excellent 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SHiNIFICANCE 

No 24 

This is a do ninant building in the town because of its design and materials and 
situated as it is at the crossroads. However, except as evidence of the 
continued ( ·::velopment within the town, it is not an item of heritage 
significance. 



SITE I IT 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\ 

General Store No 25 1 

·~ 
TOME J1erc_a_n_ti_k_/_C_o_m_m_e_re_~-~-----------------~~ 

SUB-THEM R General Retail Store 
PERIOD 1946-1970 

LOCATION 
Address Cross~oads 
File 1 Der ositt Plan - Allotment 421 t - 4,5&6 
Owner(s) Colin Paul Grieger & Lionel Sidney Grieger 
c.r. Nu er 1462/187 
DATE cJ' 67 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Sing e storey 
W aU Matij rials Concrete Block 
Roof Mab rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof For rr Skillion 
Window 1 ype Large plate glass 
Other Fea.· lUJ~res Large carport/verandah 
Current U -~e General Store 
Condition Good 

COMMENT: I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is a d1 minant item in the town because of its scale, design and prominent 
Jocaticn at Lhe crossroads. The blandness of the building in such a location 
maJ;:es it <. visually disruptive element in the town. While it undoubtedly 
fulfills an important function in the town, it is not an item of heritage 
significance 

~I 



SITE I ITE II Dwelling 

THEME Rr 3idential 
SUB-THEME Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1 1 .15 1945 

LOCATION 
Address ) -lanchetown Road 
File I Depc 3it t Plan - AUotment 121 t - 7 
Owner(s) :olin Wilfred Seidel & Edna Seidel 
C.T. Numbe · 3953/6 
DATE c19~ 3 

HEIUTAGE .• ISTING Nil 

\ ' 

'~ 

:View 
To the 'lest 

DESCRIPTIO~ 
Size Single storey 
W aU Mater ials Rendered masonry 
Roof Mater ·als Corrugated galvanised iron 

1 Roof Form Hipped gablet 
Window Ty !)e Sash 
Other Featr: res The verandah is under the main roof 
Current Us': Dwelling 
Condition Good 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

No 26 

N S L 

This item is of little innate historical significance but is of intere::;t because of 
the manner in which it illustrates the continued developmeni of the town. 
Neither is it an item of particular architectural significance, but because of its 
form a11d sc2 !e it reinforces the essential character of the town and is of some 
significance · 1ecause of this. 

Jbi4&va'Ytr?'A'WW 



THEME R sidential 
SUB-THEME Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address 1lanchetown Road 
File I DepQ, sit r Plan - Allotment 
Owner( s) Peter Richard Carpenter 
C.T. Numbt r 4291/280 
DATE cl8' 0 

HERITAGE JSTING NiJ 

View 
To the · ,-est 

DESCRIPTIOH 

421 t - 12 
& Mary Bernadette Kelly 

Size ~ingle storey I 
WaH Mater' als Limestone with brick quoins . 
Roof Mater als Corrugated galvanised iron ; 
Roof Form Gabled ! 
Window Ty 1e Sash i 
Other Features Skillion extensions to rear, carved bargeboards. I 
Current UsE Vacant 
Associated i.tem(s) Mill 

Condition ~_a_ir--------------------------ll 
COMMENTS Front wall and the garden that it encloses give evidence of 
a lack of m< mtenance. 

'I IH 
Ill 
!~ 
Sl 



SITE I ITEM Dwelling 

HISTO.KY Ex VG 

No ")'"7 
::.../ 

The historic J significance of this item lies in its close association with the mill. 
The Certlfic; te of Title indicates that it was the residence of the several millers 
who owned and operated the mill, 'JVilliam Tucker to 17 September, 1903, 
followed by Horace Reid Buckerfield to 24 October 1916, and Carl Hermann 
Glatz to 30 October 1946. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECI URE 

This is not ;m item of particular architectural distinction. In its design it is 
typical of f the villa-type dwellings built during the latter part of the 
nineteenth ,entury. 

INTEGRITY 

The physical integrity of this item appears to be high, the additions at. the rear 
do not com' ~romise its essential integrity, but add to its historical interest. 

ENVIRONMnNT 

This is not .t dominant building. However. its scale, design and materials of 
construction reinforce the essential character of the town. 

STATEMEI'r· OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This item hz s long been associated with the mill, as the residence of the miller 
and it is of some historical significance because of tllis. It is not a dominant 
or a d~stinc} i.ve item. However, because of its design, scale and construction 
materials it 3erves to reinforce the visual character of the town, and comple
ments the ';ther nineteenth century buildings. It is of some local heritage 
significance 1ecause of this. 



SITE I ITI Sedan Mill No 28 

THEME I tdustrial Processing 
SUB-TBEM:f Mill 
PHRIOP 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address llanchetown Road 
File I .Dep~ i .Pian - AHotm.e!Ill! 42 1 r - 13& 14 

s) John Frank Wyk & Yvonne Allison Pickford 
4921/281 

On Recorded List of the National Trust - 3205 

View 
To the north-west 

DESCRIPT I 0 i 
Size Doub1, storey 
Vllalt Mater ~b Main body of the mill is constructed of coursed lime
stone with !: rick quoins. while additions have been made 111 corrugated 
galvanised i1 on. 
Roof Mater ab Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Main part is gabled, additions are skillion 
Window Ty ·9e Casement with three panes 
Other f-eatl' res Chimney 
Current Us~ Vacant 
Associated Item(s) Outbuildings 
Condition Fair 

COMMENTS The appearance of the mlll suggests that it is in need of 
maintenance. There is evidence of mortar fretting from the lower parts of the 
walls. 

l 

I 



;;;,: --·-··- ---- -·---·--------- -··--··-----~-- .\ H ~ 

IHI"D lli ]E 1i;l ]Rill) M I fl:o 1r 
~ ~~ 

No 28 

!STORY 

This item i· one of immense historical significance in Sedan. It has been closely I" 
identified ', Tlth the development of the town, and indeed its location there did 
a great dez l to reinforce its regional importance and to promote its growth. It 
is als0 ve· y important for the manner in which it reflects the dominant 
economic a :tivity of the region about the town. Its early success was evident 
when new machinery was installed in c1909, and again in1922 when it was 
owned by t:.H. Glatz. The mill was closed in 1966, and it remains to testify to 
the impact of technological developments, particularly in the period after 
World War II which made many small country enterprises uneconomic. There , 
ts a photog 'apn of the mill in 1913 in the .Ba.rossa iVews of 22 August, 19 L3. 1; 
at the tim( when it was owned by H.R. Buckerfield. I 

II 

Source(s) fJaro.'f • .Wl ./\0w .. ~ 22 August, 1913, 24 August, 1922 

Ex VG G ® I 

i ARCHITEC' 'URE 

This is a si nple industrial building which is of interest because of its functional. !,! 

plan-form,· rather than any architectural distinction. 

INTEGRIT1 J 

The integril y of the building seems to be high, although it is no longer used for 
the purpos1· for which it was built. The machinery that was inside has been 
sold off. 

ENVIRONl\1 ENT Ex 

The scale ; nd design of this item make it a dominant feature of the town, B 
although it is located on one of the secondary approaches. It serves to 
reinforce tl e urban nature of the town. 

! 
I· 



SITE I IT' :M Sedan Mill No 28 

STATEMEN r OF SIGNU:ICANC.E N SQ.) J 

---------------r.~\ 
This ls an 11 :;m of major heritage significance ln the town. Because of lts simple 
design and ::onstruction, it is not an item of architectural significance, but it 
1s one of onsiderable historical impnrtance. Its construction provided an 
economic s\ mu!us to the town and reinforced its importance in the regional 
econorry. · LS later history, and even lts closure, reflected that of other small 
industries i1 rural South Australia. Although no longer in use the mill remains 
as testimon ' to the dominant economic pursuit in the region. 



~a ~~~"·'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SITE I IT !M Dwelling and Smithy No 29a 

THEME '.esidential 
SUB-THEM ~i Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road 
File I Der os.Rt t Plan - Allotment 421 r - 19 
Owner(s) Margaret Ann Staehr and Michael john Thompson 
c.r. Numt er 4159/799 
DATE c17 85 

HERITAGE LISTING On tl1e File of the National Trust - 3551 

View 
T 'J th1 north -west 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Sing e storey 
Wall Mat<1 rials Masonry with pebble dash render, all painted. 
Roof Mata rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Fonr Gabled 
Window lype Sash 
Other Fear.ures The chief feature of this item is the large oven attached 
to the kitcJ1en at the eastern end of the house. There are skillion corrugated 
galvanised iron additions at the rear. 
Current r 3e Dwelling 

I 
Associatei Item(s) Smithy 
Condition Good 

COMMENT"· This item was long associated with a small agricultural 
implement works. 



I 
~~~~:'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. I 
\ SITE I ITJ M D\velling and Smithy No 29a 1§1 

I _!_s·_r~R_Y__ _______________ __________ Ex VG @ P ~~ 
I l seems LlHl this dwelling was built about 1885. Successive owners were 

1!1 
blacksmiths. It is of some historical significance because of this, and its 11 

II associati011 ~iith the smithy nearby. The implement works near the mill I 
suggest tha this was the embryonic industrial sector of the town. The I 

I implement 'rorks, in particular, reflects features of the early social history of R 
Sedan. and he importance of the blacksmith in any community in the period ~ 

I 
prior to mi Lor transport and mechanisation. ~ 1 

!!I 
g Sounce-(s) ~11 
N -------------------------------------~~~~~~~ R ------- a 
iJ Ex VG G ® li 

16 ------------,.------------~1 

I Tl_1is_· is an 1 m or simple design, with features that were common at the time Ill 
. i"l 

M of 11.;, consli .1ction. It is not an item of particular architectural merit, though 1lll 

=~ o~s-om_e __ ~1terest because of the as~1ociated oven __ ·------... -Y-.-~G-@--::G=--p-~~~·~~~~ 
INTEGRITY .lUI~ v 

The integrit~ of this item appears to be high. Moreover, it continues to be used 
1 

\ 

I for the orig nal purpose for which it was built. ~~~~~ 

ENVIRONM:~NT Ex VG ® P _ 

Though not a dominant item, the scale and form of this item and its location \u I near the ro: d help to reinforce the essential 1·esidential character of the town. 1J 

I 
,I 

STATEMEN. OF SIGNIFICANCE N s ©I I 
~ 

Although o! little architectural merit, this is an item of some historical 
significance ')ecause of its historical associations, and the manner that. these 
reflect featv ··es of the early social history of the town. 

I 
I! 

~~ 
Ill 
l! 

~n~,~ __ .. ~" n®~J 4 
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SITE I IT :~M Smithy No 29b 

THEME vianufactur.ing 
SUB-THEM t Smithy 
PERIOD i870-1914 I 
LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road 
File I De! ·'7lsitt Plan - Allotment 42 P - 19 
Owner(s) Margaret Ann Staehr and Michael john Thompson 
C.T. Numb :;r 4159/799 
DATE ell 85 

HERITAGE LISTING On the File of the National Trust - 3551 

View 
To the north-west 

DESCRIPTH N 
Size Singl, storey 
WaH Mate1 ials Timber framed and clad. 
Roof rlllate ials Corrugated galvani;:Jed iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Current Ur ~ Store 
Associated Item(s) Dwelling 
Condition Good 

COMMENTS /STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This item w \S a small agricultural implement works. Its physical integrity 
appears to b high. Because it is a rare example of what was once an important 
part of the t 1wn and is closely identified with a way of life before widespread 
mechanisatio 1, it is an item of considerable local heritage significance 



SITE I fffM Dwelling No 30 

-u"tt"Ulf'T" r • 1 t" • l.u.r.:.Ill.i.L t 8S10e111Ul 

SUB-THEM~. Single dwelllng 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road 
Owneds) Catherine Nellie Constance Bambrick & John Bambrick 
C.T. Numb; r 421/218 
DATE cl8 ;O 

IIERIT AGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the north-west 

D.ESC.RJPT IO ,~ 
Size SinglE: storey 
W aU Mater ials Rendered masonry 
Roof Mater iab Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped 
Window T-y pe Sash 
Other Featrres Wrought iron front fence, concave verandah. 
Curren~ Us~ j Dwelling 
Associated Hem(s) Farm buildings 
Condition Good 

COMMUNIS This item is on the fringe of the town, set in open paddocks. 



SITE I IT \M Dwelling No 30 

HISTORY Hx VG G ® 
The 1883 1 lan of the town suggests that this item was already in existence, 
and is ther :fore one of the earliest extant buildings. However, other than its 
early date, ~.he main historical significance of this item lies in its identification 
with the S( :ial history of the town. 

: Soucce(s) 

ARCI:IITEC' URE 

Tlle desjgn of this item and its detailing was common at the time of its 
cons1ructicm It is not an item of particular architectural merit. 

IN .... "~<'~RI..,.'ln l.uU 1! Ex VG 

The physicr I. integrity of this item appears to be high, and it continues to be 
used for t11:: purpose for which it was built. 

BNVIRONM ENT 

This item is on the fringe of the town. However, its scale and form and location 
on the roar alignment help to reinforce the character of the town. 

STATHMEN r OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L 

While not r a item of particular historical or architectural merit, because of its 
scale and f( rm this item helps to reinforce the character of the town and is of 
some heriv ge significance because of this. 



rr·:~·= ~-~·*"'··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SITE I II; ~M D-welllng No 31 

THEME J 2sidential 
SUB-TH:EMi Single dwelling 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCAl ION 
Addre:.;s Blanchetown Road 
FHe I Dep 1sit t Plan - Allotment 1317 r - 28 
Owner(s) Norman Alwyn Stiller 
C.T. Numb~~r 445/3 
DATE c18 ),5 

HER II AGE LISTING Nil 

I 

I View 
~ To the Ea~ 
I --------- ---------------------------------------------------~ 

DESCRIPTIO:"'{ \ 
Size SinglE storey 11 
Wall Mater\als Masonry with pebl)le dash render a\ 
Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron I 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window T·Jpe 
Current Usn Dwelllng 
Associated Item(s) 
Condition Good 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This item is ''11 the fringe of the town, but on part of what was the East Sedan I 
subdivision. It seems that it has recently been renovated. There is a large 

\ 
mo;!e.~n, ~1a·~j, e ?arden in tl1e front. It has little innat~ 11istor~ca1 significal!ce, ~~~ 

l 
ana ns des1>2 1 1eawres reflect those common at the tune of ns constructwn. 1\ 

I IL~: heritage ·~ gnificance lies primarilv in the manner to which it reinforces the II - . . I Ill character of :~he tcr'Nn. 
= "·""~" ., ~ §, §§i!§S§~~!§§~~§§i§!§§§l!!l§~§§§§~§!§i!l~~~~~~§!!§~~~l I 

\ &l a~~UL~iftl~ = ~~~w ll 111 
\.'Sii.' ~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:/ y-:: : :~:,::~!:!::!!3llJ.tw:rurumt'P to 5"zmN Wf1"tf'tt''tf'fttM'*rl : r e fift'!~:• < •• 
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IHIFimllt ~~IE ~:1!~ l u® @ll 
I.IIS!Illi:N .. 13~:~ 

SITE I IT ~M Former Evangelical Lutheran Church 

THEME F ::ligious 
SUB-TH.EMi Churcl1 
PERIOD 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road 
FHe I Dep ~sit' Pian - AHotment l 317' - 26 

1 Owner fs) Steven Leslie Kuhn 
c_r. N·umb· ·r 4307/903 
DATE 1 9 j ''! 

1 J ;t 

$1EJD)L~~ 

No 

LNG On the File of the National Trust - 3393 

V.iew 
To the South 

DESCRIPTH N 
· Size Singl storey 

Wall Mate ·ials Limestone 
Roof Mate ials Corrugated galvanised 1ron 

j Roof Form Gabled 

"''"" J.C., 

l 
Window T· ·pe Lancet 
Foundation Stone 'Ev. Luth St. johannes ~ Kircheo Sedan Ill AD 1919' 

· Current U f ~ Store 
CondiHon Poor 

COMMENTS Church has been converted for use as a store. 
rectangular lpening has been made in the north wall. 

A large 

·· ... \ 
'\ 
I 

I 

r 
~G tW«n~e srvn-zvw-ew ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iff'/ 
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~- - I 
I iHSTORY ---·--------------------- ______________ Ex VG @ P 

-~ The churcll ·was opened on Sun?ay, ! june. _ J? ~ 9 by pastor JF_ Lehmann from I 
Angaston. It reflects the reality o1 the drnsmns bet-w-een Lutherans at the 1 

time and 1· is of interest that both 3hou1d have been represented in the tiny 
community that was Sedan at the time. Perhaps more generally, it is 
historicalJy s1gnificant because it highlights the German origins of tbe town. 

'I 

Source(s) .Baros.w JVew .. ;; 6 June, 1919 

------------------------------------------------------------~--~1 
Ex VG G® JTEC' 'URE 

ST A TE.MJ~f!· f O.F SIGNIFICANCE 

Thls item i of some historical significance because of its general identification 
"'Nith the e~dy German origins of the town and the extent to which it reflects 
the divisior between the Lutheran congregations in Sedan. This historical sig
nif.icance remains despite alterations to the building and to its use. 

• •-··=mr,_ ... __ ,,, 
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SITE f IT \M Dwelling No 33 

THEME J esidential 
SUB-THEM r Smgle dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Ad dress Blancl1etown Road 
FHe I Der os.it' Plan - Allotment 1317r - 23 
Owner{ s) Graham Leslie Kuhn & Veronica Mary Kuhn 
C.T. Numb '~r 2603/70 
DATE c1 ~ 00 

HRRff AGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To tl1e :;; uth -east 

DESCRIPT I' >N 
Size Sing.:·:: storey 
WaH Mate rials Coursed limestone with brick quoins, painted 
Roof Mate rhds Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled - hipped 
Window T ype Sash 
Other Fea~ ures Half columns to verandah, awning over front \vindow 
Current U =e Dwelling 
Condition Fair - there is evidently damp at the base of walls 

COMMENT~ i STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S 

Occupant cv'-rently has the agency for BP products, that are stored at the rear. 
The front f ·nee is appropriate, the front garden enhances its appearance. The 
house is lc -:ated close to the road alignment. This item is of little innate 
histOrical si -mificance, though it reflects the continued development of Sedan. 
Neither is j. of architectural significance, but because of its scale and form it 
serves to n .inforce the character of the town and is important because of this. 

. I 



SITE I IT'i\M D-welling 

IHEMil J esidential 
SUB-THEM < Single dwelling 
PERIOD '870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road, corner 
File I Dep ;.lsit t Phm - Allotment 
Owner(s) Robert Murray Kruger 
C.T. Numb !f 473/17 
DATE cH 10 

ITAGE LISTING Nil 

of john Street 
1317T - 22 

COMMENT~ I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

No 34 

The front g trden is appropriate and enhances the appearance of the item. It 
is located cJ ~se to the road alignment and on a corner block. This item is of little 
innate llisbrica! significance, but reflects the continued development of 
Sedan. Nei .her is it of particular architectural significance, but because of its 
scale, form md corner location it serves to reinforce the character of the town 
and is imp ;rtant because of this. 



u:z 
SITE I IT ~M Dwelling (School) 

THEME 1 ~sidential 
SUB-THEM . Single dwelling 
PERIOD 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address 1ohn Street, corner of William Street 
File I Dep 'lsit 1 Plan - Allotment 1317r - 57 
Owner(s) Minister of Education 
C.T. Numb :r 1041/101 
DATE c19 t8 

HER IT AGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the n( ,·th-east 

DESCRIPTH ~N 
Size SingJ storey 
WaH Mate 'ials Limestone with brick quoms 
Roof Mate· 'ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped-Gablet 
Window T· 'pe Sash 
Other Feat JJres Return verandah, very plain 
Current u~ e Dwelling 
Associated Item(s) Sedan Rural School 
Condititon Excellent 

No 35 

I
I COMMENTS This is one of the more substantial of the older homes in Sedan. 

The c rclone wire fence to the front is inappropriate. 



---

SITE I ITEM Dwelling (School) No 35 

HISTORY Ex VG G ® 
This item ,. 'as evidently built as a residence for the teacher in charge of the 
Sedan Scl1c oL The property was purchased by the government on 17 
November, ·_ 91 S. The location of any government personnel in a country town 
alway~ an mportant fillip to the economic and social life of the community. 

1 
The histod( significance of this item lies in this identification. 

Source{ :s) 

Ex VG @)P 

The design of this item is of little particular architectural merit, though it 1s 

evidently '~ '-?11 built, and is one of the more substantial buB dings in the town. 

INTEGRITY Ex VG@) P 

The integrii y of this item appears to be high and it continues to be used for 
the purpos' for which it was originaHy built. 

ENVInONM HNT Ex VG@) P 

I This item i: located on one of the town's minor roads, but nonetheless makes 
an importa-nt contribution to the character of the town. 

I 

STATEMENf OF SIGNIFICANCE N S LQ) 

Though a '1~, ell-built and substantial building, this item is not one of particular 
architectura merit. Its heritage significance lies largely in its historical 
identificat.io 1 with the school and its use by teachers at the school. 



SITE I ITEM Sedan Rural School No 36 

THEME ~ducational 
SUB-THEM H Primary School 
PERIOD '918 

LOCATION 
Address john Street 
File l Deposit r Plan - Allotment 13171 - 57 
Owner.(s) Minister of Education 
C.T. Numf'er 1041 I 101 
DATE 1St8 

HElHT AGH LISTING Nil 

View 
To tlH east 

DESCRIPT:O.N 
Size Sin~ le storey 
Wall Mat :rials Limestone with brick quoins, rendered base 
Roof Mav~rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Foru Hipped - Gabled 
Window 'l'ype Sash 
Current t se School 
Associateet Item(s) School residence, playing fields 
Condition Excellent 

COMMENT; 

I 



SITE I ITRM Sedan Rural School No 36 

HISTORY Ex VG 
------- ------------------------------1!11 
Though the 'English' school was begun in Sedan in mid-1912. classes were first 
held ln the Institute building. This site for the school was purchased on 17 
November, 1915, and the present building was opened in 1918. The school 
was an im )Ortant part of any town. It established a government presence 
tt1ere wh1c1 helped to underpin its economic and social life, and .it served to 
provide a i ocus for a great deal or community activity that cut across many 
Jlvlsic,ns in the wwn. The school also confirmed Sedan as the important centre 

the >n. 

Source(s) .Royal, .. ">ed!liJ . . l/JfJ .rears, pp. 10-1. 

ARCHITEC' UR.E 

The design of this item seems to be one common to numbers of other school 
buildings C' •nstructed at this time. It is well built but is not of particular I 
architectur<:' distinction. 

INTEGRITl Ex VG@) P 

The integri1 y of this item appears to be high, and it continues to be used for 
the purpos• for which it was originally built. 

ENVI:KONM ENT 

This is a d·3tinctive item in the township, but one which 1s located on one of 
its minor : Lreets. 
--------- -----· 
ST ATEMEN f OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is an i em of considerable heritage significance to the town and lies in the 
important ~- lcia1 contribution tl1at lt has made. However, this significance lier: 
m the na11 re of the item in general, rather than because of any speciftc 
historical a: socialions or developments. Again, because of iLs common design 
features, it is not an item of particular architectural dlstlnctlon. 



SITE I ITI M IF-welling 

THEME P :-sidential 
SUB-THEMl Single Dwelling 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address \Tilliam Street, corner of john Street 
File I Dep, 1s!t r Plan - Allotment 1317t - 56 
OWner(s) David john Williams & Sheril Lenore Williams 
C.T. Numbr r 1349/87 
DATE cl9i0 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

Vjcw 
To the south-west 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Singh:. storey 
Wall Mater ials Pebble dash render 
Roof MateJ ials Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Roof Form Hipped-gablet 
Window T1 pe Sash, multi-paned 

No 37 

Other Feat ~res Bullnosed verandah to front, terra-cotta chimney pot 
Current Us~ Dwelling 
Condition Fair, base of walls are suHering from damp, and have been 
rendered WJ .h cement 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE NA 

This is an jc;m of little particular architectural or historical distinction. Any 
heritage sigD\ficance lies in the manner that it reflects the general develop
ment of the town. and helps to reinforce its essential physical character. 



THEME {esidential 
SUitl-THEM H Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address William Street 
FHe I 'Osit 1 .Plan - Allotment 1317t - 55 
Owner(s) Graham Leslie Kuhn & Veronica Mary Kuhn 
C.T. Nu er 616/35 
DATE cl 96 

JNG Nil 

.tew 
To tlv south-east 

DESCRIPT ON 
Size Sing 1e storey 
WaH Mat:ria!s Rendered masonry 
Roof Mat• ~rials Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Roof For .UJ Gabled 
Window fype 
Current {) se Dwelling 
Associate( Item(s} Outbuildings 
Condition Fair 

·, 

II 
111 

II 

COMMENT~ I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S LQ)NA 1 

This is an )lder form of dwelling, and is of some general heritage significance 
I for the ma mer in which it reflects the general development of the town. but 
i it is of lW le specific architectural or historic significance. Its location in the 

middle of ~he paddock means that it makes little contribution to the urban 
character ( f the tU\'•/11. 

-= ~,'§§~6~!!§1!!§. ~~!!!§. ~L~~-.5!llo~~e6l§§ii1§§®!J~§=~5!ll~§A§§e~~!!§~§§§§ ... ...,§§]..., §fi~§@~J 
'""-- -~ .'d2'i~Jl&J.rfr£~io'"Ct«UWP'\!fili\i'tt'~~~··, 



SITE I IT f.M Invelling 

THEM~ ' esidential 
SUB-THEM t SingJe dwelling 
PERIOD l870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road, corner 
FHe I Dep nsit t Plan - AHotment 
Owner(s) Minister of Works 
C.T. Numb :r 497/49 
DATE c1890 

fHHHTAGl~ LISTING Nil 

View 
To the easl 

DESCRIPTION 
Size SingJ:: storey 

of john Street 
1 317r - 21 

WaH Materials Masonry, whole has been cement rendered 
Roof Mate dab Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped-gablei 
Window T rpe Sash 
Other Fear ures Plain front verandah, sidelights about front door 
Current U e Dwelling 

No 39 

Assoc,ated Item(s) Buildings used as stores facing William Street 
Condition Fair, the cement rendering of the ·walls will exacerbate any 
problems o damp. 

COfvfMENT~ I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L NA 

This is ncr"-;:,; used as tlle Engineering and Water Supply Depot. The building is 
of little arc ·nectural distinction: any features ·were common at the time of its 
construction its hlswrical significance lies in its identification with the 
general dev, :lopment of the town. However, its scale, form and corner location 
ensures tha it serves to reinforce the physical character of the town. 



-.z<w• .!!!!!!.!'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(SITE I IT ~M Outbulldings No 40 

II THEM~ --. :OVernmental 
II sun-Tl:IE.M ~ Outbuildings 
li.PERJOD :870-1914 

----------------------------------------------------~ 
LOCATION 

ddress t•acmg 'William Street 
!4ile I Der osit 1 .Plan - AHotment 1 317' - 20 
OWned s) Iviinister of W arks 
C.I. Nu .;r 497/49 
DATE cFOO 

LISTING Nil 

II 

1
1 

View 
To 

I DESCRIPTl )_N 
I Size Sing!'~ storey 

WaH Mate '"ials a. Limestone, brick quoins b. Cement rendered 
Roof Matt; rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form a. Gabled b. Hipped -gablet 
Windnw J'ype 
Curre:ttt U'~e Stores 
Associated Item(s) Dwelling facing Blanchetown Road 
Condition Fair 

I 
COMMENT-~ I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L 1 NA 

Tl1e~e item: are of little heritage significance. There scale, form and materials 
of construcL,on help to reflect the physical character of the town. but they are 
of little ap oarent architectural or historical significance. 



SITE I II1 'M Former Police Station and Residence No 41 

THEME i overnmental 
SUB-THEM! Police Station 
PERIO~ 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address 131anchetown Road 
File I Dep lSit' Pian - Allotment ! 317t - 15 
Owner(s) ·erence Stanley Burgemeister & Marilyn Fay Burgemeister 
C.T. Numb :r 4051/621 
DATE c19 l6 

HERJT AGE LJST1NG NiJ 

Vjew 
To the south 

DESCRIPTI( lN 
Size Singl; storey 
WaH MattE ··ials Coursed limestone with brick quoms 
Roof Mate ·iab Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Roof Form Gabled I Hipped 
Window T rpe Timber mullloned plate glass windows to former shop 
Other Fea· ures Bullnosed verandahs to shopfront and residence. En
trance to th~ former shop is recessed. Finial in front gable with carved barge
boards Mir 1 mai eaves, and gutters are flush with the walls. Part of verandah 

1 
to the resif ence has been enclosed. 

11 Current U e m.;elling 

II Associated Item.(s) There is a large corrugated galvanised iron shed facing 
William Str :et. 
Condition f-:;ood 

COMMENT!:' 
enhance th' 

The cyclone wire fence, while very functional. does little to 
appearance of the item. 



I siTE 1 IT~ ~--lf __ F_o_rm_l_e_r_P_o_l_ic_e_s_ta_t_io __ r_~ _a_n_d_R_e_s_ict_e_n_c_e ______ ---:; ... N..,-o_4_l_H
11 

IHSIO.RY Ex VG 

I Tl~l~.l~~-~l;, of considerable heritage significance. The early Utle suggests thal 
it was orig.i mlly built as a store in about 1906, when the title passed from 
William Shi3 111011, a farmer near Towitta, to Paul Gotthold Friedrich Klose, a 
storekeeper of Sedan. However, its major significance lies in its identification 
with the S( Jth Australian Police. That police were stationed in Sedan gave 
evidenLe of tls importance in the region. In june 1912. the South Australian 
government took a lease over the property from Reginald Lehmann, a 
storekeeper of Sedan. The first mounted constable took up his position there 
on 13 july. A cell was built by B. Freytag of Tanunda in September, 1912. The 
building wa:; purchased by the police Department in December 1913. It 
contmued m use as a police station until 8 july, 1971, when improvements in 
transport milde it no longer necessary to have police stationed in Sedan. It was 
sold to the present owners on 22 December, 1975. 

Source(s) 
.A dvertiw1: 

LTO 445/4, Barossa i\0w:..;; 21 june and 20 September, 1912, 
5 March, 1983, Royal, pp. 13-4 

ARCHITECTURE 

The design n1d detailing of this item is similar to that of others constructed 

I at th1s time W hiJe not of particular architectural significance it is noteworthy 
for its solic construction. 

INTEGRITY 

The physica integrity of this item appears to be high although it no longer 
continues to be used for the purpose for which it was built, or that for which 
it 1s signifi, ant 

ENVIRONM rNT Ex VG p 

This is an 11 tportant item in the town. Its scale, form and location on the road 
alignment e 1sures that it enhances the character of the town. 



I 

SITE I ITJ:M Former Police Station and Residence No 41 

SI ATEMEI'f' OF SIGNIFICANCE l 
--···--·-·- .. ---
This is an i em of major heritage significance in the town. While not an item 
of particula; architectural merit, it is of considerable interest because of its 
design, seal: and detailing. It is of particular historical significance because 
of its identi 'ication with the police force, and in this helps to underscore the 
importance ·.1f Sedan as the regional centre. It is also an item of major 
environmew al significance Lhat serves to underpin the physical character of 
Lhe Lown. l is one of the most significant heritage items of the town. 

"jtxfF" 



SITE I ITZM Irwelling 

THEME f esidential 
Sl.lB-THEM.:< Single dwelling 
PERIOD F >sL 1970 

LOCATION 
Address Blanchetown Road 
FiJe I Dep 'lsit t Plan - Allotment 
Owner(s) Eric Roy Graetz & Peter 
C.T. Numb·~r 616/165 
DATE c19 iO 

ING Nil 

View 
To the south-east 

DESCRIPTH N 
Size Singl1 storey 
WaH Mate1 ials Fibrous cement 

1317t - 14 
Mathwin Heuzenroeder 

Roof Mater ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window T: cpe Sliding Aluminium 
Current Us;; Dwelling 
Condition Excellent 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

No 42 

N S L l 

This item i: a modern transportable house. It reflects something of the 
ongoing cha 1ges in the town, but l1ecause of its design and construction 
materials it is a visually disruptive element.. It is not an item of hedtage 
sigtlificance. 



SITE I ITl M Former Store 

THEMh IV ercantiie I Commercial 
SUB-THEl\;U Store 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Add.rress ;lanchetown Road, corner of Mill Street 
File I Dep 1sit Plan - Allotment 1317r - 13 
Owner(s) Colin Paul Grieger 
C.T. Number 1954/82 
DATE c18 lO 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the ~ast 

DESCRIPTIO !'If 
Size Sing.lr storey 
WaH Mateii ials Limestone with brick quoins 
Roof Mateli tals Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped 
Windo..v T) pe Front windows have been covered over 
Current US'~ Vacant 

No 43 

Associated Item(s) Extensions have been made along Mill Street 
Condition Poor 

COMMENTS The item is located on a corner allotment, with additions running 
almost to \X tlliam Street. 



This allotm' :nt was taken up by Martin Groch, a shoemaker from Moculta on 
17 july, 18 'A, soon after the subdivision of Sedan East. It seems that it was 
built as a :tore, and continued as such for some time, for much of this as a 
bakershop. The first of a succession of owners designated as a baker was 
Norman w~ Ham Male who acquired the property on 18 May, 1926. The 
present ow1~.er was described as a baker when he took over the property on 
28 july, 19 i7. It is of some interest that the baker shop was so close to the 
mill. 

Source(s) LTO 946/7 

ARCHITECJ URE 

This item is now in a very run down condition, but even in better repair it was 
not an item of particular architectural distinction. It seems that the detailing 
was similar to that which was common on such buildings that were built at the 
time. 

Ex I INIEGRITY 
----------------------------------------------~------~1 

The physic< l integrity of the item has been compromised by the want of 
repair. 

ENV IRONM fNT 

Despite its 1 'oor condition, its scale, form and the materials of its construction, 
help this it( m to reinforce the character of the town. 

ST A TEM:EN". OF S I GNilFI CANCE 

The historic tl significance of this item lies in its association with one of the 
earJy comm' rcial operations of the town. This remains despite the poor state 
of repair \V 1ich certainlY compromises the contribution that the item makes 
to character of the town. 



SITE I IT\M Cottage 

THEME I esidential 
SUB-THEM: Single dwelling 
PERIOD 870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address ~31anchetown Road, corner of Mill Street 
File I Dep 1s.it ~' Plan - Allotment 1317t - 6 
Owneds) Andrew Paul Todd 
C.T. Numb'!r 2821/83 
DATE c1885 

HERITAGE LISTING On the File of the National Trust - 3412 

View 
To the south 

DHSCRIPTI' 1N 
Size SingJ · storey 
W aU Mate ·ials Random limestone rubble, limewashed 
Roof Mate ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window T-,.pe Modern awning 
Current U; e Dt:velling 

No 44 

Associated Item(s) Pair of cottages at rear, limestone boundary waiL 
Condition Poor 

COMMENTS One-time lean-to extensions at the rear are in a ruined state 
with the r,of having been removed. New windows and front door are 
inappropnat ~. 



.... ~----
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IHI lli 

SITE I ITEM Cottage No 44 

HISTORY JE][ VG 

The plan o.i Sedan drawn by Von Bertouch in 1883 indicates. a dwelling on this 
siie at the i.me, although the orientation is different to that of this cottage. The 
origina.l tit!:; dated 29 April, in the name of Ernst Friedrich Pfeiffer, indicates 
that it wa~ taken up soon after the subdivision of Sedan East. The form and 
constructio1 of the cottage suggest that it was built at about that time, and it 
is of sonu historical significance for the manner in which it reflects the 
develO[Hlle1 l of the town. 

Source(s) LTO 448/176 

A rn~e ~URE 

This item s largely of vernacular design and construction, and while of con
siderable i. lterest because of this, is of little architectural merit. 

rr · Ex VG 

form { this item remains intact, though recent work has introduced in
appropriat( elements. 

ENVIRONI\ lENT 

Because of its scale, form, materials of construction, and particularly its corner 
location on one of the approaches, this item helps to reinforce the character 
of the to\v 1. 

Sl.'.ATEMEl'II OF SIGNIFICANCE N S LQ) 

The herita1.e significance of this item lies in the manner that it reflects the I developmeJtt of the town and reinforces its character. 

I 



SITE I ;nvl Attached Cottages 

THEME ' esidential 
SUB-THEM i Double Dwelling 
PERIOD !870-1914 

No 45 

-----------------------------------------------------~1 
LOCATION 
Address Mill Street 
File I Der osit t Plan - Allotment 1317t - 6 
Owner(s) Andrew Paul Todd 
C. I. Nu ';r 2821/83 
DATE cl coo 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To the south -west 

DESCRIPTI1 >N 
Size Sing! ~ storey 
W aU ·~.Jiatf rials Limewashed masonry 
Roof Mate rials Corrugated galvan.ised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window I ype Casement 
Other Fea1 ures Concave verandah to front 
Current U:;e Dwelling 
Associated Item{s) Cottage facing Blanchetown Road 
Condition Fair 

COMM:ENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This item i: of little apparent historical or architectural distinction, but is of 
some he rita ~e significance because it reflects something of the development 
of the towr and helps to reinforce its physical character. 



THEME ~overnmental 
SUB-THEM~~ Post Office 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
Address 
Owner(s) 

Blanchetown Road 
Phillip Kenneth McGorman & Ellen Palma McGorman 

·er 2262/46 C.T. Nu 
DATE c1·80 

HERITAGE LISTING On the File of the National Trust - 3419 

To thr south-east 

------------------------------------------------------------~1 

'---· 



--.... 

IH' ll ~llt (!VJR @ll ~JR M 
I 

SITE I IT Brvf Post Office and Residence No 'r 40 

I HISTORY Ex VG@P 

This allmm mt was not included in the Sedan East subdivision. On the first 
title, dated 28 September, 1883, it is shown as belonging to johann Wilhelm 
Pfeiffer, farmer of Sedan. The plan of Sedan drawn by Von Bertouch in the 
same year indicates that the building housing the Commercial Bank was 
already on the site. 

Sourrce(s) LTO 431/149 

ARCHiTEC 'URE Ex VG GC!:) 

This was o< iginally a building with features and detailing common at the time 
of its cons· :·uction. It is not an item of particular architectural distinction. 

INTEGRIT1 Ex VG G(!_) 

It seems tliat numbers of alterations have been made to the building from 
time to tin e. 

ENVIRONMENT Ex VG(0P 

Because of lts scale and form this item makes a positive contribution to th.e 
character O' Sedan, particularly because of its location near the crossroads. the 
focal point of the town. 

--
ST A TEME!'·~ T OF SIGNIFICANCE N s(Dt 
Though of little architectural significance this item is· of some historical 
significance because of its age and its identification with important develop-
ments in t1 e town. It is important too, for the manner in which it reinforces 
the import mce of the intersection. 

L 

~·'~ ~ ~~ua1~ ;;;;; ~Q 11®®® 
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TsiTE "/IT ~M Former Store 

I I,ll;~~ ,, , :;erca:'.til':_ I Commercial 

I 
!')Uts-I HE.i\lr :. ~tare 

PERIOD 1915-1945 

No 47 

I--------------------------------------------------------------~ 

II 

~ 

i 

LOCATION 
Reach Road 

r Plan - Allotment 13JT - 7 
Edna Lorna Stiller 

1445/104 

Nil 

I v-.!.ew 
T0 tht North-wes 

DESCRIPTJ . .,... s· .. :.'l;1Ze mg e storey 
Wall Matt rials Masonry with pebble dash render 
Roof Matf rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof For:ar Gabled 
Window 1 ype Large multi-paned windows at front 
Other Fea~ ures The verandah under the gabled roof at the front is unusuaL 

I ~here is ':.. ?eran?ah also on the eastern side. 
""urrent u o;e Dwellmg 

~ Condition . _G_o_o_d __________________________________________ -!11! 

I COMMENT~ 



SITE I IT:1M Former Store No 47 

HISTORY Ex VG G 

A photogra• )h taken sometime after mid-1923 shows this store. It is of little 
evident hhtorical significance because of any associations with particular 
people or Events, but does reflect features of the development of the town, 
particularly the commercial development along this road. 

Source(s) 

ARCHITECJ URE 

This item i: of interest because of its unusual design rather than for any archi
tectural di: tinction. 

INTEGRITY 

The physicr ! integrity of this item appears to be high although it is no longer 
used as a : t.ore. 

ENVIRONM fiNT 

Because of its distinctive design and its location, this item makes a consider
able cantril ution to the character of the town 

STATHME:Nf OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Although o little particular historical or architectural significance, the heri
tage signifit ance of this item in the manner in which it illustrates features of 
the econom c and physical development of the town, and for the contribution 
that it mal< es to its character. 

rr =vcnw Shi * 
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IHiffiJf~llf @~ ~~ 
-SITE I I1 EM Motor Garage 

THEME 'ransportation - Road Facility 
SUB-THEl\1 E Repair Garage 
PERIOD 1915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address Swan Reach Road 
Fi!e I De 'osit t Plan - Allotment 
Owned s) Allan Albert Schmeiss & 
c.r_ Nu 4;;r 616/166 
DATE cl 22 

Nil 

View 
To tl1t west 

DESCRIPTl lN 
Size Sing e storey 

1317t - 9&10 
Audrey Ouve Schmeiss 

WaH Mat~£' rials Western corrugated galvanised 1ron, 
eastern = nasonry 
Roof Mat\' rials Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Roof Forrn Gabled 
Window 1 vpe Large plate glass 
Other Fe(]! ores Plain verandah to front 
Current U e Motor Garage 
Condition Good 

No 48 

COMMENT~ What is evidently the earlier part of the building is to the eastern 
side, it is · nore substantially built of masonry. Corrugated galvanised 
iron extens. :Jns were made to the west. 



--- ·~ .... .· 

1HI llil ©ll IQ) ~ 
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I SITE I IT .Motor Garaoe 0 48 

HISTORY Ex VG 

The Baross. · ;Vews indicates that a new garage was built in Sedan in 1922: it 
is likely to i1ave been this one. A photograph of the town taken a little later 
indicates th tt this item was then a garage, owned by james Robert Petney, who 

i acquired th: property on 25 june, 1923. Prior to Petney, the property had 
1

1 been vwnec since 19 january, 1897 by Daniel Wilhelm Schache, a saddler. Its 
~jswr_ica1 si {~ifican_ce lies in its ide~tification with. th~ transport industry _and 

~ me cnange' orougnt aboul by the mcreased popUJaruy of the motor vehtcle. 

Source(s) llarossa /Vew'~;;. 24 August, 1922 

ARCHITEC' Ex VG G 

I
I This is a si nply designed and built industrial building and it not one of archi

tectural di tinction. 

INTEGRIT1 

I It appears h~t this item has been altered from time to time, but this has not 
com pro mist :1 the essential integrity of the item. It is still used as a motor 
garagf'. 

ENVIRON~J 

Located on one of the main approaches to the town centre, this is an important 
item, that 1elps reirJorce the character and nature of the town. 

STATEMEf", I OF SIGNIFICANCE N S 

' ., 

This is no an item of architectural significance, but is of some historical 
importance because of its identification with the general social history and 
develop mer t of the town, particularly with the increased popularity of motor 
vehicles. 't is also of some importance for the manner in which it helps 

~~ remforce i 1e urban character of the town and illustrates the commercial 
developme1 L along this road. 

I 



IHI 
SITE I ITJ .rr~! Dwelling 

THEME P ~sidential 
SUB-THEMl Single Dwelling 
PERIOD 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Ad dress ;wan Reach Road 
File I Dep lsit r Plan - Allotment 
Owner(s) Allan Albert Schmeiss & 
C.T. Nu .:r 616/166 
DATE c19 :s 

HERITAGE ING Nil 

~View 
111 To the 11orth 

DESCR:PIH N 
Size Singl· · Storey 
Wall Mate 'ials Coursed Limestone 

1317t - 11 
Audrey Ouve Schmeiss 

Roof Mate' ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled - Hipped 
Window T Tpe Casement 

No 49 

Other Feat nres Circular window near the main entrance, leadlight is in 
the upper t. .df of front windows. Large window in later extensions to 
west is stee [-framed. The return verandah is under the main roof. 
Current Use Dwelling 
Condition Good 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L NA 

The skillion roofed extension to -the west compromises the visual appearance 
of tlle basic '~unga1ow style house. The item is not one of evident architectural 
or llistorica. significance, but is of some heritage significance because it 
reflects the continued residential development of the town, and particularly 
because of ts location, helps to reinforce its character. 



r 

SITE I I''EM Former Store No 50 

THEME Mercantile I Commercial 
sun-THEM "I~ Shop 

I 
PERIOD i870-1914 

~ ------------------------------------------------------~! 

I 
LOCATIO! 
Address Swan Reach Road, corner 
FBe I De f)Ositr Plan - AHotment 
Owner(s) Franz Peter Weigand 
C.T. Num ~er 2342/107 
DATE c1385 

of Mill Street 
131/T - 12 

HER IT AGi LISTING On Recorded List of the National Trust - 3206 

View 
'1 'o tb ~ north-west 

DESCRIPT 
Size Dov )je storey 

e WaH Ma~ :-:rials Coursed limestone with briclc quoins 
Roof Mat ~:rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof For H Gabled 
Window · i'ype Multi-paned sash 
Other Ferc' tures There is a bullnosed verandah to front and easternside. 
Significant is tile front balcony because of the cast-iron balustrading, along 
with the <-lSl-iron finial and frieze to the front gable. There is an outdoor 

~. cellar entr mce to the east. 
Current ~ se Residence 
Associate' 1 Item(s) Outbuildings at the rear. 
Condition Fair 
-----------------------------------------------ill 
COMMENT > The masonry pillars to the verandah detract from the 
appearance of the building, so too does the sign above the front verandah. 

~--· 
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fiTira:lFillJr A«V~ @ll ~~]D) ['[f 

SITE I ITi'M ~ '·1 Former Store No 50 

HISTORY Ex VG@P 
-· 
The origin a title, dated 19 March, 1884, shows the owner as being Paul 
Zschorn, a tore keeper of Sedan. It passed to Rudolf Schwanefeldt, another 
storekeeper of Sedan on 5 September, 1894. It is suggested that Schwanefeldt 
it was who was responsible for building the store. During its later years it 
served as butcher shop. The butcher Oscar Walter Zerna acquired the 
property Ol' 30 july, 1948. The store is of historical significance because its 
illustrates f .atures of the commercial development of the town. particularly 
along the S ~1an Reach Road. 

Sources: L' 0 445/2 and 1031/22, Royal, ~~edfJJJ . .. 1 f){J Years, p. 17 
--·~·-·--. --
ARCHITEC1 URE Ex VG@)P 

The buildin: is one of considerable distinction in Sedan. Its scale and design 
are unusual though the detailing reflects that which was common at the time 
of ils const uction. The detailing g1ves this item its particular distinction. 

INTEGRITY Ex VG®P 

Although nc longer used as a store the physical integrity. of this item appears 
to be high. 

ENVIRONM ~NT Ex VG@)P 

This is a pr >minent building in the town largely because of its scale. This is 
enhanced b; its corner location on one of the main approaches to the town. It 
lS an item )f major environmental significance in the town. 

STATEMEN'' OF SIGNIFICANCE N sQ)t 
This is an i: ~m of considerable heritage significance in Sedan. Its design, con-
struction an I detailing mal<e it an item of considerable interest, even though 
il is perhat1 not one of great distinction. It is also of some historical interest 
because it l ,_ustrates features of the commercial development of the town. T~ 

ll 

lS of consi( ':;rable environmental significance, however, because of its scale 
and corner ·-::cation on one of the main approaches to the town, and the effect 
that this h8 : on helping to establish the physical character of the town. 

=== =~ 
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a 1 l~A Former Store No 50 
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SITE I IT H\A D-welling 

THEME .· esidential 
SUB-THEM i Single Dwelling 
PERIOD J ost 1970 

II 
LOCATION 
Address ·)wan Reach Road, corner of lVlill Street 

I fiJe I ositt Plan - Allotment 1317t - 35 
Owner(s) Philllp Gregory Schmeiss & Carol Glenys Schmeiss 
c_r_ Nu er 4183/255 
DATE cl 1 34 

LISTING Nil 

I View 

. To tht _n_or_t_h_-w_es_t-----------------------11! 
DESCRIPTI)N 
Size Sing e storey 
W aU Mat' rials Fibrous cement 
Roof Mat<: rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Forn.1 Hipped 
Win dow J ype Timber awning 
Current U se Dwelling 
Condition Excellent 

COMMENT~ I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L 1 

This is ver; recent addition to the building stock of the town, and indicates the 
continuing :llange. However, because of its design, scale, and construction 
materials i~: contrasts with the majority of buildings in the town. It is not an 
item of ht'dtage significance. 



rr=-=- m-~c 

I 

I 

IHim~mnr 

THEIV~E Zesidential 
SUB-THEI\fr E Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1ost 1970 

LOCATION 
Address Swan Reach Road 
File ! De: ~osit t Plan - Allotment 1317r - 37 
Owner(s) Rita Hulda Schmeiss 
C.T. Num~ er 4183/257 
DATE c1 185 

HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To tlle north 

DESCRIPT J >N 
Size Sing e storey 
Wall Mat~: rials Fibrous cement 
Roof Matf rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Forn; Gabled 
Wind\lw 1 ype Sliding aluminium 
Current U }e · Dvlelling 
Condition Excellent 

COr11fMENT: I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L l 
.I 

This is ver: recent addition to the building stock of the town, and indicates tl1e

1

. 
continuing :hange. However, because of its design, scale, and construction 
materials if: conuasts with the majority of buildings in the town. It is not an 
item of he.Itage significance. 

l ~ ~ ~U~il'iB "" ~ .. ll _. l, .. .,.'"'f!-"2 >~~'"' ~--~·n ~~,.m~m ~~~.,~~~~~~~~~~~// 



SITE I IT 1M Former Woolford Memorial Church 

II THEME } '::'1igious 
I .,..li} }'fiirr~>.ii , ~ h SlHr ~.1.v1 ; U1Urc 

PERIOD 1915-1945 

LOCATION 
, Address Swan Reach Road 

File I ositl Plan - Allotment 1317r - 39 
Owner(s) District Council of Ridley 
C.T. Nu 1:!r 1941/132 

19 9 

On the File of the National Trust - 3550 

View 
To the north-west 

DESCRIPTit 

1 
S.ize Sing! : storey 
WaH Mat~C riais Limestone 
Roof Mate ~ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window I n>e Lancet 

No :;::') 
J:J 

FoundatioE Stone Laid by Rev W. Penry-jones on 16 june, 1919 !' Current U ~ e Store 
Condi:-ion Fair 

I 
I ~OMMENTS The lean-to shed added at the front of the building 

Its appeara 1ce. 

, I 

detracts from t 



1Hl 
HTE I IT.i M Former Woolford Memorial Church No 53 

tiiSTORY E::r. VG@) P 

fh.is church was built for the Congregationalists, with the foundation stone 
)elng laid b' the Rev \V. Penry-Jones on 16 june, 1919. From 1911 English 
services wer ·; held in private homes and in the Institute. The church \vas 
aamed afte1 the Rev WooJford, the previous pastor and the one largely 
·esponsible 1 r:w pushing forward plans for the church. He was not able to be 
present at Ute ceremony because of ill-health and died suddenly in mid-june. 
In 1946 the church and the land passed to the local District Council for use as 
a depot. 

Soun:e(s) 

This is a ch 
of architect1 

INTEGRITY 

Despite the 
been done t 
purpose. 

ENVIRONMJ 

The church 
ac1dJtions nH' 
contnl) uti on 

l:/;JJYJSS~1 .NeWS 6 a11d 20 June, .1919. 
--------- -

fRE Ex VG G® 
ll'Ch of very simple design and construction. It has fevl features 
ral merit. 
--- -

Ex VG@P 

1dditions that have been made to the church, little damage has 
the fabric of the building. It is no longer used for its original 

:NT Ex VG G® 
s located on one of the major approaches to the town, but the 
·Je to it and the associated sheds mean that it mak.es little positive 
to its character. 

I I 

Ill 
II 
II 
II 
I I 
I 
I~ 

I 

I 
I 

STATEMEN1 I 
Thou1211 of i.ttle architectural sil:mificance, this item is of some historical !~I " ~ I~ 

~ OF ciGN"Flf-"" I; NC~ N s(01 JJl Jl ili....tl. JU 

I 
I 

signi1'1cance 1 ecause of its assoc.iations >vith the early relig10us life of the town. 1 ~ 
and panicullrly with the non-German members of the community. ii 

!I 
jll 
111 
II 
\~! 

~ ,, 
157 Y77 



SITE I I1 EM Dwelling 

THEME :{.esidential 
SUB-IHEfv H Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1915-1945 

LOCATIOr:r 
S\van Reach Road, corner of john Street 

r Plan - Allotment 1317T - 43 

No 54 

Executors of Walter Ed\J,Tin Burgemeister + 23/2/1987 
'e.r 1392/19 

cl 125 

LISTING Nil 
-- ·------ ·------------------.------------~-111 

To thf north 

DESCR.IPT 
Size Sinf 1 e swrey 
Wall Mat ~:rials Limestone, quoins 
Roof Mat: ·rials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Forrt Gabled 
Win dow ·, 'ype Six -paned sash 
Other Features Front verandah is under the main 
over front window, patterns made by battens in the 
Current l se Dwelling 
Condition Very Good 

COMMENT.) I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

ro·or, metal awning 
gables. 

N S L NA 

This is a t cplcal villa of the period, and while well constructed and with few 
evident alt :rations displays few features of distinction. The front garden is 
appropriat(: and enhances its appearance. The item is of little innate historical 
significancr: tmt reflects something or the continued development of Sedan. 
In additioD its scale, form and corner alignment on one of the main approaches 
to Sedan . ::rve Lo reinforce the character of the town and it is important 
because of this. 



HEllKR I . . d , . 1 r .lv.:..... ' esl enua 
SUB-THEM·~ Single dwelling 
PERIOD 1870-1915 

~I 
~~------------·----------------------------------------------------11 

LOCATION 
Address :\'.van Reach Road, corner ·Jf john Street 
Fde I Depositr Plan - Allotment 1317r - 44 
Owneds) Norman Ehrhard Auricht 
C.T. Numb:::r 1081/102 

1 
DATE cl ~'~Jo 

1 1 HE.RIT AGE ·-L--I-:1\-lG-.. --N-ii---------------------tlll 

View 
To the north 

DESCRIPTH iN 

I Size Singl·, storey 

1 
WaH Mate·'ials Masonry with pebble dash render 

'
1 Roof Mate· ials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped-gablet 
Window T''"pe Sash 
OLher Feat 1res Return bullnosed verandah to front and side, side lights 
about the r ont door. 
Current U; ;,:; Dwelling 
Condition Good 

--·----------·--·-·-------·-·--------------------------------------~----~JI 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This is a ty;J.ical vllia-sty1e house, with design features common of the period. 
The front gHden is appropriate and enhances the appearance of the item. It 
is located 01' a corner block on one of the main approaches to Sedan. While it 
is of little i male historical significance. it reflects the continued deveiopmem. 
of Sed~n. a 1d because of its scale, form and corner location it serves to 
reinforce th' ,;haracter of the town and is important because of this. 



No 56 

THEME F ::sidential 
SUB-THliMJ Single dwelling 
PERIOD 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address )\van Reach Road 
File I Dep lSit 1 Plan - AUotme:nt 131 T - 52 
Owner( s) Lance lot Egerton Wilby 
C.I. Nu :r 4233/876 

cl S :o 

rTAGR 

View 
To the north 

DESCRIPI I~· 
Size Singl·; storey 
Wall Mate ·~ials Rendered masonry 
Roof Mate ·ial:; Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Roof Form GabJed - hipped 
Windnw I 'JPe Sash 
Other Feat tJres Front verandah is under the main roof. Skillion exten
sions .to rea·· 
Current U: e 
Condition 

Iriielling 
Good 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S 

This item is a typical villa -style that ~vv"iJ.s popular at the time of its construction: 
it displays 1 c:w features of note. The front garden is appropriate and enhances 
tl1e appeara 1ce of the item. This item is of little innate historical signif'Jcance. 
but reflect.~~ feawres of the continued development. of Sedan. However. 
because of ts location on the fringe of the town and contributes little to its 
character. 



HERITAGE LISTING Nil 

View 
To 

No 57 

DESCRIPT 1 ON ill 
Wall Mat :rials Concrete I 

I! Current l se Abandoned ~ 

.Assoch.ite,, Item(s) Water stand and dam i 
I Condition Fair 'l 

I 

COMMENT~· 

railws.y 
This is one of the few tangible reminders of the presence of the 1! 

I 

i 

11 
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SITE I IT' 'l1~ Water Tower. No 57 I .:' '-l'f 

----
HISTORY Ex G D 

"-

This 1),000 gallon tank was built by King and Sons in 1919. The first regular 
train arrive J at Sedan on 13 October, 1919, without any official ceremony. 
This was tb : culmination of many years of debate about a railway connection 
witl1 the ci y and effectively ended speculation about a line from Truro to 
131anchetowr via Sedan. It gave the people of Sedan direct communication 
with Adelal; ie and was of great imponance because of this, and the fact that 

II 
I 

I 
I 

it reinforce(; Sedan's importance in Lhe local economy. The line officially 1 
closed on 2.; November 1964, though reopened for a brief period bet\veen 16 I 
December, 1 ')66 and 12 December, 196 7 for the transport of materials for the ~ 
constructwn of the S1.;van Reach to Stockwell pipeh:ne. Tt1e railway was of .,I 

• tmrnense ec ·nom1c and social 1mportance to the people of Sedan, and this item ~~~~-~ 
~ is consid ~rab1e heritage significance as one of the few tangible reminders 

~ of this. ~ 

I s~~~ee( s ~. ~ossa News, 21 February and 17 October' 19 i 9. ~ 

I ARCl:HfECI URE Ex VG G ® 1.1 

This is not an appropriate consideration with regard to the tower. 
I --- I INTEGRITY Ex VG @ P ~ 

Though eviL ently in want of maintenance, the integrity of this item appears jl 
to be high. I 

ENVIRONlill iNT Ex VG@) P ~I 
I Because of ~; design, determined by its function, this ls a prominent item on 

I one of the ; 1ain roads leading to the town. It is now rather isolated with few I 
II items \Vitb vhich to relate. It is a singular landmark item. I 

lijl ST AThMEN- OF SIGNIFICANCE N S fL'\ i J\~1 ; v ,.,1 

~~i This ls an tern of some herltage significance because it ls one of the fe\v II 
111 raihvay ite; 10 that survive to testify to the one-ti1ne economic and social ~~~~ 

significance ')f the railway to the tov-lnsfolk of Sedan. !! 
I"' 

'I II 
J I 



SITE I 

THEME 
SUB
PERIOD 

IYwelling No 58 

Residential 
Single d\ve lling 

Post 1970 
-------· --·------------------------------------------------------~:~· 
LOCAT 
Address S'van Reach Road 

I Owner( s Margaret Louise Iv1ary Kruger 
C. I. Nurn tier 2971/34 
DATE c 986 

HERIT AGH LISTING Nil 

View 

DESCRIPI ~ON 
Size Sin ~le storey 
WaH erials Fibrous cement 
Roof .Dihl e:rials Corrugated colourbond 
Roof For n Gabled 
Window fype Awning 
Other Fe rtu:res Blinds to windo~ls 
Current Jse Dwelling 
Con.ditiof.l Excellent 

-----------------------------------------------------------~~--~1 
COMMR:N' ·s I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L 1 

This is ve y recent addition to the building stock of the town, and indicates the 
continuing change. However, because of its design, scale, and construction 
materials s contrasts with the majority of buildings in the town. It is not an 
item of l erltage significance. 



IT 

THEME ! ducational 
S UJB-THEM ~ Institute 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCAT 
S':van Reach Road 
District Council of Ridley 

858/6 

On the File of the National Trust 

v 
To the south-west 

DESCRIPTI· JN 
S.t" :7\P! C', i 1lg. ;, "~!.."J'D->7 
- -- u.l / ~ 0 \.I \,.1) 

WaH MatEr Limestone with rendered quoins 

3552 

II 
a! 

. il 
.at 

~I 
I~ I 
I~ 

I 
I 
1 
I Matf.' rials Corrugated galvanised iron 

Roof Form Hipped, skillion roof to 1953 additions, 
at the fron 
Window 1 Sash 

gabled roof to additions I l-

1~ 
Foundatim Stone "This Stone was laid by W. Shannon Esq j.P. • 
arv 20111 l ~Jl2" 

janu-

Mem.oria.i fabiet "Erected by the Residents of Sedan and District tothe 
memory o.f late WT.G. Lehmann v'/ho died july 2nd 1917" 
Curreut U e Hall 
AssociatecJ Tennis courts 
Condjtjon Good 

COiviMENT~ 

lgl 
l11 

II[ 
ll1 
"'i li1 

I~ I ~I 

ill 
I~ I 
l~i 



ew a 

Sedan Institute 

HISTORY 

The idea f o the InsTitute was first discussed .at a public meeting on 15 July. 
1909. The aying of the foundation stone for the building on 20 january, 1912 
was a maj. r event in the town. The land had been donated by :Martin 
Lehmann. W.G. Lehmann who spoke on the occasion was one of the oldest 
residents at t.he time. Mr G. Zander was the contractor for the work which cost 
460 pound~· The Institute was opened on 1 May, 1913 with the Sedan Brass 
Band provii. mg the music. It became a valuable community resource and was 
the venue .f 1r all important community gatherings. It served for regular fetes, 
concerts an" soirees, the welcoming home of returned soldiers after the war, 
and later ft ;· occasional picture shows. It was used for Congregational Cburcb 
services for a time, and for a period it also served as the venue for the 'English' 
school. Tilt building reverted to the District Council of Ridley on 12 November, 
1982. It i. an item of immense local heritage significance. 

Source(s) 24 july, 1909, 26 january, 3 May, 1912 
I 
\I 

--------------------·---------------------------;;~-"il!i 

Ex VG G Q:) ~ 

INTEGRITY Ex VG@) P 

T'\v'O major tdditions have been made to the building, and new services have !\
1
'\ 

been introc\ teed. However, the original design of the building is evident. The \ 
bu_1lding con '.mues to be used for essentially the same purpose for which it wa~ 1

1 
ongmally 1 ·Itlt. · 11 
ENVIRONM INT Ex VG @) P l1 

This item s1 mds isolated on one of the main approaches to the town. However, 
its scale, d ~s1gn and construction materials reinforce the essential physical 
character 01 the town. 



SITE I ITf VI Sedan Institute No 59 

OF SIGNIFICANCE N sQ) 1 

I This is ani ;m ~f immense local signn:icance. Its establishment reflects an 
1mportant si 1ge m the development oi the town, when the phys1cal task of 
establishing t had been achieved and the townsfolk v1ere able to turn to the 
development and underpinning of their social and community life. Since that 

I 
I 

t.une 1t has :)een the major item that has been identified with the rich and \' 
diverse sod .l life of the community. 1 

il 

t 
I 

II 

II 

il 
\ 

.1 ~!y&Jll ~ ~uB.:t.~ &001 ~I:IJ n 1 

~O-P'X"'"9'W"'""-" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--"$} 



lli 
Sedan Institute 59 



:lrl IHI ~ ~W n i;a t~\ ~ ~ W1u1 ~ ffi.l r~ D'j .~ ~J~,- >il ~.uuu .~ r::5 u ~~ ~ ~JLD ~If'~ ;Ua\,l 

~L§§~~~~~~ .. -~~~~-&~---~~·~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In\ 
II SITE I ITEM Former Stores No 60 ,I\ 

I 
1 Address Crossroads 
i Owner(s) Reginald Oswald Fisher & Sylvia Vera Fisher 

CT. Number 10451177 & 1072/43 
DATE c1900 

ING On Recorded List of the National Trust - 34:16 



({( 

I 

I S!Tll I IH Former Stores No 60 \1 

I! HISTORY ~ Ex VG @) P \1' 

I 
The Von Benouch plan of Sedan of 1883, indicates that thls was once the site iii 

I of a smithy. while an early title indicates that Wilhelm Gottlieb Lehmann, a I 

the town. 

1 
blacksmith, 'r!S the owner of the property from 28 September, 1886 till 23 1 

lj April, 1917 ..vl1en it passed to Philip Marshall, a saddler. In the mid-1920s, I' 
~~ Lhe two b uiJ .lings were already considered as one, when they were used as a I 
1 motor garag The buildings are of general historical significance because of !1 
j the manner i.n YV.Thich they reflect features of the commercial development of ~~~~ 

Source(s) LTO )06/) l 11 - -

~ ARCHITECT WE .•!'I. Ex VG G(0 
te shops is of particular architectural distinction. They are very Neither of L 

1 simple in d s1gn and construction and feature detailing that was common at 
the time m 

I INTEGRITY 

i Though no I buildings se< 

ENVIRONMJ 

These bui1d1 
their locatiP 

II 
establish th• 

I character alE 

their construction. 
--·· 

Ex VG@)P 

)nger used for commercial purposes the physical integrity of the 
ms to be high. 

NT Ex ~ G p 

10 .. b are of great environmental significance to Sedan because of 
! at. the crossroads and the manner m which they serve to 

intersection as the focal point of the town. Their general 
) reinforces that of the town. 

OF SIGNIFICANCE N s(01 
----· 
are of great. heritage significance to Sedan. While of little 

! chitectural 

I STATEMEN1 

I Tbes.;-ne~" 
1 particular a 
a nificance be 

significance, they are of considerable historical slg-
'ause they illustrate features of the commercial development of 
iowever, they are of great environmental significance and help 
a sense of place in the town. I

I the town. 
. establish the 

~I 

l 

!I 
ft 

II 

~ 
I 

I 
!if . "'"""illl&ttJlmliiLO.m . 
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SITE I KTE V! Dwelling No 61 

THEME R · sidential 
SUB-THEME Single dwe11ing 
PERIOD I 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address 1 lackhill Road 
0 Q {) ;r ~ p L wn,,..r ,s, t.U. C:.raetz ty .td 
C. I. Numbf' r 34621171 

c 19, ) 

"ISTING Nil 

To the 1.orth 

DESCRIPTIO 'l 
Size Single storey 
WaH Mater ais Limestone with brick quoins 
Roof Mater als Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Hipped-gablet 
Window Ty 1e Sash 
Other Featu:1 ;-es Front verandah 1s under the main roof, columns to ver
andah. 
Current U;~g D\-1elling 
Condition Good 

iv1ENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNH:ICANCE 

Thls ltem is · ~r a style that was common at the time of its construction. While 
a fine item b itself, and in Sedan, it is of little architectural distinction. It is 
also of little innate historical significance, but reflects the features of the 
continued de- ·eJopment of Sedan and is of interest because of this. However, 
because of ii · relative isolation on the most minor of the roads leading from 
Sedan, this iL ;l11 bears little functional relationship to the town, and does little 
to reinforce ts character. 



r-~iirri CGJJR ©IT ~]RID) ~ 
~~~ ~~~"'<-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 SITE I ITE ··!.1 Sedan Council Offices No 62 
n 

I THEME L, :al Government 
SUB-THE.Mn Council Chambers 
PERIOD 1 :.145-1970 

LOCATION 
Address ( ambrai Road 
Owner( s) )istrict Council of Ridley 
C.T. NJJmbtf, 1756/41 
DATE 196 

HERITAGE .ISTING Nil 

I 
II 
-~ V j e'l\~T~ (_} 

the 0Ull1 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Singh: storey 
WaH Mater iaJs Cream Brick 
Roof Mater 1als Red tiles 
Roof Fo:rm Gabled 
Window T"; pe Awning 
Plaque " :cntenary of Local Government Sedan Area 1873-1973 • This 
plaque was unveiled by the Minister of Local Government • The Hon G.T. 
Virgo 23 - I l - 73 " 
Other Feat lres Public clock in main front gable. 
Current U!' Offices 
Associated Item(s) Residence 
..,. ~·t• p 11 t 

\ LOtlt...ll! .. lOn _.u_x"_~e_. _e_n---------------------:---
13 

1 COrf'\IIFNT' Offices are now vacant 1
1

1

1 
I. :Vi ~ LP I 

til 
== ~==~·§§~~~~~~~~§§~~~§§~~~~§§~~~~~~~~ 

m! ~11'1 ~e·n;;':' ll. IJIIru !i' t.IO 1 \'~~,i! 
f ~~ ~ ... ,. 
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· ... ~:''tJR'!l~:~::_,~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ 



SITE I ITl M Sedan Council Offices No 62 

Ex VG 
----------- ---------------------------------------------------------~ 

Sedan becan e the centre of local government in the region in 1961 when the 
council chan bers were bullt there by the contractor K. Rohrlach of Angaston. 
The District Council of Keyneton and Swan Reach was renamed the District 
Council of 5 ~dan on 1 july, 1959 and the decision taken soon afterwards to 
bu.t!d ne'N p ·emises in that more centraJ town. Sedan remained the centre of ~· 
local goverr nent until 29 January, 1976 when the councils of Sedan and 
Marne unite i. Lu form the District Council of Ridley. Soon thereafter the offices • 
were closed with the new council chambers being established at Cambrai. · 
Though cf r :cent origin, this item is of historical significance because of its 
JclentifJcallor with local government in the region. 

Source(s) Roberts, C''eJJtU(J,-' of Lor..-w (iovenJJJJeJJl 

Ex VG 

Though a d• ;tinctive item in Sedan, in its design and detailing this displays 
features com :non at the time of its construction. It is not an item of particular 
architectural significance. 1 

INTEGRITY Ex 

The integrit~ of this item is high. 

Ex VG @)P 

The item is ocated near the crossroads and helps to reinJorce the focal point 
of li1is inte1 3ection, however, the design and building materials contrast so ~ 

~ markedly w Lh the bulk of the buiiding stock in the town that ·this is a 1 
disruptive ·2 ement. N S (';'\!. 

1 

i1 
STATEMEN!; OF SIGNIFICANCE \!:.J 1 

I 

This is such a distinctive building in ::>eo an that it contrasts with the bulk of 1 
~ the building stock. However it remains an item of considerable historical 
1 significance 1 ecause of its identification with local government in the region, 
1 more partic1..· arly, with that time when Sedan was the seat of local govern-
M mem. I ( 

L II 
~ .. ~\ •.. \~. ~~~ ~ a~~~- - ~iJ n 
"~ ._:;) 
-:;:~ti1'7*¥&mcnt:t?f~liiC:~aii1Z'so-:-r ;'"'?WPFt·me P ftV?lf %'?? ~ 1$37- FW . T '7f£W?"tf? = "=:..r 



~~~~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SITE I ITlr ;l D-welling No 63 

i --------- ---------------------------------------------------~1 ll THE~E_ ,. ~t )id~~tial . 

II ~UB:fHEM!~ . __ smg~~ dwellmg 
PERIOD i ''D-l9iU 

I LOCATION 
Address, . ( 1_mb~ai ~oad . 
Owner( s} itstnct Counc1l of Ridley 
C. I. Numbe · 778/54 
DATE c 19 d 

HERITAGE JSTlNG Nil 

! 

I 
i 
I View 

~~~~ DRS~oi;::C ;uth 
Size Singl(: storey 
W aU Mater ais Cream brick 
Roof Matet· Ill~ Red tiles 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window T-y ae Steel framed casement 

1 Other Feat! res Front verandah is under the main roof. verandah poles. 
l1 Current Us Dwelling 
I Associated Hem{s) Council offices 

Condition Excellent 

I COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N S L 1@ 

I The design md materials of this item are similar to those of the offices 

\ 
IB 
; 

I 
I 
I 

I· adjacent, the verandah posts are the same, suggesting that the residence was 
1i1 built at the · :;J.tne time as tlle offices. Like the offices this item contrasts with ~~~ 
Ill the buH~ .or l :e. ~ui.lding stock ~n the lt:wn. Any _?eritage significance lies in t~e 
~~~manner m v men 1L reflects Lne development oi the wwn. and the extent w 
[il which it rei forces its urban character. 

r_ .. ·.l~_ -;;,:;;;,~ ~ ~~~ ... ~"W .. !l® II - .U 
\X~'... · ""'~~-• ·----~=-- -u-+-frxf!fu:::.:-! __ .:f?../ ·:~~~!1 wr-.,i.tiltlii:.:.:t~ ~~;Pr::ttrvft'?W iMaa -~-M ilfft·- r r· ??Mtjm - zws z · Xc a: -""·~--K41p:: ... · 



I 

I 

SITE I ITE 11 Oasis Garage 

THEME Tr ;nsportation - Road 
SUB--TREME: Repair Garage 
.PEiHOD 

LOCATION 
Address 
Ow:ner(s) 

Viev-1 

( unbrai Road 
.eslie William Tamke &c Heather Tamke 

1756/42 

ING Nil 

No 64 

To the } Juth 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ----·--

D.ESCR1PT101 .· 
Size Single storey 
Wall Mater; ds Masonry v:dth pebble dash render 
Roof Mater· ~Js Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window Ty ;e Large paned 
Current Ust Store 
t?j_ssnci&terl tem(s} Petrol pump 
Condition 'air 

CONi MENTS STATEMENT OF SH:PNIFICANCE N S L NA 

This is a sim )le industrial building or little architectural merit. It is also of 
little particuJ tr historical significance, though is of some interest because it 
illustrates fee ures of the commercial development of the town. It is of some 
environmenUJ interest because it helps to reinforce the idea of the urban 
centre of the town. 



r Mfi&--

r~r lHI ~ IT i A (GH~ 
.,... 

lsi 
~- ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
rf!l .,z ~~H I I~ -·M C t i1li ""Lb., _1 ~d eme ery No 65 
,UI 
:m ------ --------------------------~ 

!'l·i TH.EME ! unerary 
J· ~~B-TH!~M ~ __ Cemetery 
Ill PhRIOD 'l8i) 
I~' . -----------------------1111 
1al ~oc_A noN ·~ . . 
1~1 Address f.amora1 Road 
j!j, -

111 Owner( sJ Evangelical Lutheran Congregation 
IGI C.T. Nu ;;r )24i 120 
Ill n ' ""'E . , "<:: -
.,~1 !l} 1-' ... 1 c 1 .. () _) 

~I 
~~! --------------------------!Iii 
lri! IT 
ill! Ji." 

i~i 
111 

II 

II 
I~ 
jn1 
ill 
il'l I 

~~~ 
1~1 
Ill 
!lil 
1

11, 

ING Nil 

B Vjew 
i~i 
'lui To tht north ~ 
ID ft 

1;1 DE~C'i) ;;n'r ·"'N 111! 
1~1 . ~.:I -~'\.).Jt' A \) . I 
~~~ Condition V cry good ~~ 
161 ------ --------------------------j] 
111 COMMENT:, The cemetery 1s well maintained. 'II 
I' I 

IJ .. ·~--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



I 
j 

I 

Iii~, ~n r ~[VIE% 
!e """' ,•~.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

·~1
1fl! SITE I ITF Cemetery No 65 
~~ 
lr: ----- -----------·-------------::::-:::------ll!l 1:!1 
i~! TORY G p 
!;, ____ _ 
lil This is an j em of major historical significance. Indeed, there are no items 

I ~~· withl~1 th~ h ·;;ln that reflects the soclai history of the to~v~ in the same mann.er 
~1 as th1s. 1 he cemetery underscores the large German ongms of the town, wh1le 
~~~ the headstcn es contain much of the social history. Many of the to\vns 
l1 benefactors 're buried here. Here, too, is buried Bertha Schippan whose brutal 
11 murder on January, 1902. began one of South Australia's most celebrated 
1~. trials. The C :rtificate of Title is dated, 6 September, 1888. It is of interest that 
\II the title is i1eld by the Evangelical Lutheran Congregation rather than the 
;1 District Cour ciL 

~I 
1

1 Sm>He( s) AdvertiseJ; 13 February, 1988 

IRONliUNT ~ u ------- -----------------------------------------~1 
~ Because of it nature this is not a dominant item, and does little to enhance the 
I' pt1ysical char ·:tcter of the town. It is located on one of the main approaches to 

!~ the. w~n, a:~ d is unusual in being so close . to the town centre. It is well 
m mamtamed. 

1ft 

~~~-S ... -1 A-T-E-·M_E_N_T OF SIGNIFICANCE 

\
w . . 
~~ This is an itr m of major heritage significance because of the manner in which 
II\ it refiects tb · social history of the town. 
~~~ 
ill 
1~1 
~I 

I' :,I 

~I 
Nl 
&I 
II 
~I lt,i 

\Gjl 

I if 

IIi ll 
1~1 
ltll 

\II 
~~§.§·§§~~~-~ .. ~,§§~~~~~~~~§§§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~! 

lm· 
11! iW'if~C ~. );11{ ~~i ~li:W~&~v t .. . ~ 

\:%~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ 
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SITE I IT! M Railwav Dam 
J 

IHEME T ansportation - Rail Facility 
SUB-TlllEM:i· Dam 
PERIOt> 915-1945 

LOCATION 
Address Blackhill Road 
Ow:ner(s) South Australian Government 

L Numb ;r 1134/74 
c19 l7 

ISTING Nil 

View 

DESCRIPTIUN 
Ot.ber Feg tures 
Current lJ ;e Abandoned 
Associated Item(s) Water tower 
Condition Poor 

COMNfENT:: 

No 66 

I 
l~l ~ '~a~~~ ~ ~Q n I 
~~~-~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/~ 



SITE I ITEM Railway Dam No 66 

HISTORY Ex VG @_) P 

The historical significance of this item lies m its identification with the 
operation of the railway to sedan. The railway to Sedan from Monarto was 

1 opened on 13 October, 1919. In a region where water was a scarce commodity, 
the provision of water for the steam locomotives was a significant problem. 
It seems that this dam. sunl<. to provide water for the operation of the railway 
was completed in 1917. There was no longer and necessity for such a water 
supply once diesel locomotives were introduced during the 1950s. 

ill 

Source(s) .Barossa News: 21 February, 1919. 

INTEGRITY Ex VG G (V 
Although no longer maintained and now in poor repair, the integrity of this 
item appears to be high. 

ENVIRONMENT Ex VG G ~) 

I Bv its "Terv !1ature this is not a dominant element in the town. 
ll' -J ---J 

STATEMEN 

The signific 
that served 
and the nee 
faciHties un 
the region. 
significance. 

OF SIGNIFICANCE N S LQ) 
1ce of this item lies in its identification with the one-time railway 
)edan, more particularly its identification with the age of steam, 
ssity to provide water for the locomotives. The necessity for such 
erscored the problems caused by the scarce water resources of 

It is not an unusual item and is one of· low local heritage 



--·---··----··---

SITE I ITEM Lime Kilns No 67 

THEME Industrial Processing 
SUB-THEME Kiln 
PERIOD 1915-1945 

tOCATION 
Government Road 
Allen George Horstmann 

1435/50 
cl925 

ING On Recorded List of the National Trust - 3399 

View 
To the north-west 

DESCRIPTION 
Wall Materials Fire bricks 
Other Features 
Current Use Nil 
Condition Poor 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 
-·-·---··-------·---

.,, 

I 

These two kilns are clearly of no architectural or environmental significance, 
and they are now in disrepair. However, they remain of considerable 
historical significance. They represent the first and so far only extractive 
industry to be established in the area. It seems that they were established in 
the e~.rly 1920s, even before Louis Hunnerup, limeburner, acquired the title ,1 
to the propeny on 3 September. 19 2 6. ~ 



II 1 5 SITE I ITEM Farm Comp ex No 68 a 
91 

1\ THEME Productive Industry 
~~·.11 SUB-IHl~ME Agricultural Farm 
l PERIOD 1870-1914 
lJ 
1 ~! LOCATION II Address Government Road 
I Owner(s) Gordon Donald Seidel and Rodney Gordon Seidel 

l
• C.T. Number 4151/285 

DATE c1875 

HERIT 1\.GE LISTING On Recorded List of National Trust - 3400 

View 
To the south-west 

DESCRIPTION 
The complex includes three substantial stone buildings, the remains of a 
garden, an underground cellar and the remnants of several outbuildings. The 
inside walls of the cellar are lined with limestone and mortared with pug: the 
arched earthen roof is supported on native timbers. The construction of the 
outbuildings is typical of those of country farms. The uprights, crossbeams 
and rafters of local mallee timber, with the roof of thatch. Two of the sheds , 
had walls made with mallee roots packed together, a practice common in the 
mal.lee lands. 
Current Use Vacant 
Condition Poor 

COMMENTS This complex has been vacant now for more than a decade. The 
stone buildings have suffered little in this period but the mallee outbuildings 

I have fallen into ruin. 

Ill II, 



SITE I ITEM Farm Complex No 68 a 

HISTORY Ex VG 

The 162 acres on which this farm is situated was first taken up in April, 1875 
by Wilhelm Taeubner, a farmer from Angaston who paid 162 pounds for the 
land. In April, 1907, Berthe Harris, the mortgagee transferred the property 
to Auricht, a farmer of Sedan. It is not known when the individual buildings 
were constructed. It appears, however, that the original farmhouse, with an 
addition made to the eastern side. sufficed until the _early years of the 
twentieth century. It seems that the second cottage nearby was built by the 
Aurichts to provide extra accommodation: there were ultimately ten children 
in the family. The third stone building was apparently built as a store, but 
arter one of the Auricht sons was married it was divided and additions made 
so that it might be used as a dwelling. The complex seems to have grown to 
iLs present soon after the turn of the century. There seems to be no evidence 
of modern services having been introduced. It · is of particular historical 
significance for the manner that it reflects features of farm-life in the early 
1900s. 

Source(s) South Australian Museum, JVga.iawaJJg Polk Provjnce ... , pp. 
141-54 

-------------------------~------------------------------------~1 
The complex comprises several vernacular buildings, though none is of archi
tectural meril. Howevec because of the plan-form and method of construction 
of each item, and the general lay-out, the whole complex is of particular 
interest. 

INTEGRITY 
. I 

ll1 The complex has grown over time and additions have been made to some of 
JDI the items. However, this has done nothing to compromise the essential 
1\ integrity of the complex. but rather adds to its essential historical significance. 
i! Mor"::over, it appears that no modern services have been introduced and there 
~~ seems to have been few changes made to the complex this century. 

~~~ ENVIRONMllNT 

~ 
I 

This is a complex of several buildings set near a road on the edge of a large 
parcel of open farm-land. 



;-1~! SITE I ITEM Farm Complex No 68 a 
1e1 ---------------------;::=~-----fti! 
~~~ STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE N ® L i 
~~I -·-·---------------------illl 
[;. This is an item of considerabie heritage s1gnn1cance. This lies not in any 
1\l particular feature, but in the vernacular nature of the complex, and the 

I 

manner to which it reflects a typical farm of the late .1890s. Where once such 

l 
a complex was typical of those found in the area, it is now unusual. It is 
particularly important because of the integrity of the complex. 

II 
IR. 
1~1 
II 
\I 

II 
~~ 
iel 

Ill 
i8\ 
1;1 
~I 
~~ ~ 
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Ill 
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S IIJE I ITEM Farm Complex - Cottage A No 68 b 

THEME Productive Industry 
SUB-T'tlEME Agricultural Farm 
PERIOn 1817-1914 

ION 
Address Government Road 
Owner(s) Gordon Donald Seidel and Rodney Gordon Seidel 
C.T. Number 4151/285 

c1875 

AGE LISTING On Recorded List of National Trust. - 3400 

To the east 

DESCRIPTION 
Size Single storey 
Wall Materials Timber framed, random limestone rubble to threewalls, 
pug and pine to the fourth, all lime-washed. 
Roof Materiais Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof Form Gabled 
Window Type Casement 
Other· Features Skillion addition, internal walls of pug and pine, floors 
of rough lime mortar, hessian ceiling, simple verandah to the north. 
Current Use Vacant 
Associated Item(s) Other stone buildings, cellar. and outbuildings. 
Condition Fair 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This the most significant item of the complex. and is at its focus. Though not 
an item of particular architectural merit it is of great interest because of its 
design, its manner of construction, and its detailing. While little of this is 
unusual, it is now rare to find all together in an item such as this. 



ul SITE I ITEM 

II 
Farm Complex - Cottage B No 68 c 

I" THEME Productive Industry 

I 
l 
I 

SUB-THEME Agricultural Farm 
PERIOD 1870-1914 

LOCATION 
I Addres:> Government Road 
Ill 

II 
I 
II 

I 
ill 

II 
a 

~~I 
I 

Owner(s} Gord-on Donald Seidel and Rodney Gordon Seidel 
C. I. Numher 4151/285 
DATE c191 0 

HERITAGE LISTING 

View 
To the north-east 

DESCRIPTION 
Size 
Wall 

Single storey 

On Recorded List of National Trust - 3400 

Roof 

Materials Coursed limestone 
Materials Corrugated galvanised 1ron 
Form Gabled 

1

.

1 

Roof 

Window Type Casement 
Other Fe~rtures Metal awnings over windows, internal dividing wall is of 

1

1.·1 pug and pine, pressed metal ceiling in one room, whitewashed hessian in the l1 

I
B other, floors are of rough lime-mortar, bull-nosed verandah. I 

!
I Current Use Vacant 
I Associated Item(s) Other stone buildings, cellar, and outbuildings. ~~. 

Condiiion Fair 

COMME.I'iTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

r This item is of considerable interest because of the manner in which it jJI 
11! reinforces Lhe main farmhouse and reflects· the social history of this farm. It 111

1 

jl is not an item of particular architectural merit, but features some interesting jP 

detailing. Its integrity is high. , 



SITE l ITEM Farm Complex - Cottage C 

tOCATIO:N 

Prodtlcti~le Industry 
Agnculturai Farm 

1870-1914 

Government Road 
Gordon Donald Seidel and Rodney Gordon Seidel 

4151/285 

No 68 d 

On Recorded List of National Trust - 3400 

To tbe south-east 

I' 
i'l I' 
~~ 
!{; 

li 
\I 

I 

·--·-·--------------------------------ll'l 
IPTlON 
Single storey 
Materials Timber framed, with coursed limestone infill. 

Roof Materials Corrugated galvanised iron 
Roof :form Gabled 
Window Type casement 
Other Features Internal dividing \Vall of pinus floor boards, galvanised 
i_ron additons to southern side. 

Vacant 
m(s) Other stone buildings and outbuildings 

Condition Poor 

COMMENTS I STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

This item complements the other stone buildings of the complex, and is ~~~~ 
importa.J.t because of the manner in which il reflects the social history of the ,R 

Iii 
farm. lt is of little particular architectural merit. but is of interest because of 11!1 

IO 
its method of construction and later additions. '· 1 




